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Seed Trade Blooms as Demand Booms
Figures analyzed by APSA show that in 2018* more than US$4.14 billion worth of sowing
seed was traded to or from countries in the APSA region (East, Central, West, South and
Southeast Asia; Oceania; the South Pacific) constituting 13.19% of global seed exports,
and 19.83% of imports – worth US$11.67bn and US$13.12bn, respectively.
Hence APSA’s US$4.1 billion share
of the international sowing seed
trade represents roughly 16.7% of
the US$24.8bn WTO market.
That figure represents trade in
seed for forage, field, vegetable
and ornamental crops reported by
World Trade Organization (WTO)
countries, and logged by the
International Trade Commission.
Trade in seed potato, seed for
various spices, oil seeds and
oleaginous fruits is not included.
(See end notes)
Imports constituted US$2.61bn
worth of APSA’s sowing seed trade
in 2018; exports US$1.53bn – for a
net deficit of over US$1bn.
International trade in sowing
seed grew in 2018, with APSA
country exports increasing yearon-year by 4.8% and imports up
6%, while averages for all WTO
countries were up 7.2% and 3.7%
respectively.
Top APSA Exporters
Surpassing China as the region’s
top seed exporter in 2018 was
India, with exports of US$284.3
million – 18.4% of APSA seed

Top APSA Seed Importers by Share
Import Share
Market Size: $2.61 billion
China
Malaysia
Japan
Pakistan
Turkey
South Korea
India
Philippines
Australia
Iran
Other APSA countries

exports and about 2.4% of the WTO total.
Exceptional growth was recorded in maize seed
(+69% to US$69.1mn) and unhusked paddy
(+47% to US$91.1mn).
Second-place China saw year-on-year export
increases, by 8.3% to US$215.5mn – taking
1.85% of global, and 14% of APSA, market
share. Thailand ran third with exports worth
US$195.7mn (1.6% world, 12.7% APSA);
followed by Israel (US$156.5mn), New Zealand

(US$135.7mn), Japan (US$115.7mn) and
Australia (US$99.6mn).
Top APSA Importers
Chinese sowing seed imports totaled
US$477.9mn in 2018 (by far the most in
APSA), a 15% y-o-y increase over 2017.
Second was ASC 2019 hosts, Malaysia,
logging US$384.2 mn – a 22% jump;
then Japan (US$235.3mn), Pakistan
(US$201.9mn), Turkey (US$172mn),
South Korea (US$168mn) and India
(US$121.4mn).
APSA Growth Markets
Several countries logged substantial
export growth in 2018 over 2017: the
Philippines (55%), Pakistan (51%), India
(45%), Turkey (36%), Jordan (32%),
Georgia (28%) and Indonesia (21%). The
highest increase occurred in Kyrgyzstan,
an explosive y-o-y jump of 364%; the
Central Asian nation’s overall export
value nonetheless trails most other APSA
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Country / Territory
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Thailand
India
Israel
New Zealand
Singapore
Hong Kong
Indonesia
Chinese Taipei
Georgia
Kyrgyzstan
Kazakhstan
Jordan
UAE
Australia
Myanmar*
Viet Nam
Turkey
Philippines
Iran
South Korea
Japan
Pakistan**
China
Malaysia ***
Other APSA Countries
All APSA Countries

2018 Seed Trade Balance (US$ Million)
Exports
195.71
284.30
156.52
135.76
11.69
56.83
15.50
28.65
2.09
0.36
18.46
10.84
4.42
99.63
7.07
20.53
82.69
12.69
2.50
51.38
115.76
3.03
215.50
7.01
0.15
1,539.08

Imports
31.73
121.43
48.62
104.16
6.08
52.85
13.12
31.36
6.97
6.55
26.59
22.41
21.69
118.45
40.68
81.78
172.03
119.73
113.84
168.00
235.36
201.92
477.92
384.26
2.93
2,610.45

Surplus / Deficit
163.99
162.87
107.90
31.60
5.60
3.98
2.38
-2.71
-4.88
-6.19
-8.13
-11.57
-17.27
-18.82
-33.61
-61.24
-89.34
-107.04
-111.34
-116.62
-119.59
-198.89
-262.42
-377.25
-2.78
-1,071.37

* Myanmar figures shown do not include data reported for exported maize sowing seed and
exported rough paddy, which could not be verified

** Pakistan figures shown do not include data reported for imported soya sowing seed and
exported rough paddy, which could not be verified

*** Malaysia figures shown do not include data reported for imported soya sowing seed, which
could not be verified
countries significantly.
Leading import growth was the
Philippines (up 69.5%), followed by
Myanmar (47%), Malaysia (22%),
Pakistan (20%), Hong Kong (18.8%)
and Israel (18.7%).
APSA Trade Balance
Among APSA countries with
positive seed trade balances,
seven were notable:
Thailand (US$163.9mn), India
(US$162.8mn), Israel (US$107.9mn),
New Zealand (US$31.6mn),
Singapore (US$5.6mn), Hong
Kong (US$3.9mn) and Indonesia
(US$2.38mn). Most APSA
countries depend on inbound
seed for domestic crops and
re-export. Meanwhile demand
grows, not only in terms of quantity,
but especially for quality seed –

lending urgency to the
drive for cooperation
in overcoming such
challenges as climate
volatility, spreading
pests, and uncertain
geopolitical factors.
NB: Reported figures
cover vegetable,
ornamental and forage
seed (traded using
the HS code prefix of
1209…); maize (100510);
rough paddy (100610);
cotton (120721); soybean
(120110); and two types
of wheat – durum
(100111) and meslin
(100191).
Not counted are seed
potato, seeds of
tobacco, herbs, spices
or oleaginous fruits and
plants, such as palm,
melon or hemp. Also
omitted are maize seed
and rough paddy exports
from Myanmar; rough
paddy from Pakistan; and
soya bean seed imports
to Pakistan and Malaysia,
as data for these could
not be verified via
reciprocal mirror data
from partner countries.
APSA is in the process of
compiling trade data from
2019 and will report on the
latest trends in Q2 or Q3.
For details contact
Steven@apsaseed.org

Top APSA Seed Exporters by Share
Export Share
Market Size: $1.53 billion
India
China
Thailand
Israel
New Zealand
Japan
Australia
Turkey
Hong kong SAR
South Korea
Other APSA countries
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Seed Quality Management (SQM) Seminar

Dr Surmsuk Salakpetch
Held 17 - 18 February in
Bangkok, the 2020 Seed
Quality Management (SQM)
Seminar, organized by the Asia
and Pacific Seed Association
(APSA) and International
Seed Testing Association
(ISTA), was joined by some
100 participants representing
more than 40 organizations
from 14 countries: Thailand, the
Philippines, Hong Kong, China,
South Korea, Japan, Australia,
Bangladesh, India, Sri Lanka,
Pakistan, France, the UK and
the US.
SQM was followed by the 2020
Seed Vigour Testing Workshop,
19 - 21 February.
Seminar participants represented
seed testing laboratories;
corporate Quality Assurance,
supply chain, inventory and
marketing departments;
government agencies and
research institutes.

Mr Wichai Laocharoenpornkul
of you who know how important
it is to deliver quality seeds to
farmers,” said Mr. Wichai. “This
is in fact the first time APSA
and ISTA are collaborating to
co-organize this type of capacitybuilding workshop.”
The Department of Agriculture’s
Dr. Surmsuk affirmed that
capacity-building in seed quality
management aligns with the
Thai government’s strategy to
develop a regional seed hub.
She said international seed
testing methods, protocol and
certification standards would
drive seed sector development:
“Without quality seeds, our
breeders and farmers cannot
produce” in sufficient quantity and
quality.

Thailand Department of
Agriculture Director-General
Dr Surmsuk Salakpetch and
APSA Vice President Mr Wichai
Laocharoenpornkul presided.
Both emphasized the importance
of seed quality standards.
“We are pleased to welcome all
of you here concerned with seed
quality management, and those
6 − ASIAN SEED − Annual Issue 2020
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Dr Kanokwan Chodchoey

Dr Sumitra Kantrong

She then defined the latter:
“Quality seed is a term we hear
often, but what does it mean? For
technical and commercial people,
there are specific, quantifiable
and measurable parameters, such
as germination rate, moisture
content, physical purity, shelf life,
seed health and seed vigour.”

• Mrs Marie-Helene Wagner
(ISVC Co-chair and GEVES-SNES
researcher in France)
• Mr Tim Loeffler (ISVC
member from Bayer Crop Science
in the US)
• Dr Stan Matthews (ISVC
member and lecturer at the
University of Aberdeen)

The ensuing two days featured
a dozen presentations and
interactive round table
discussions with eight seed
quality experts. Four from
ISTA’s Seed Vigour Committee
(ISVC) focused on technical and
laboratory aspects:

Commercial, research and
marketing discussions were led
by:

• Dr Alison A. Powell
(ISVC Chair and lecturer at the
University of Aberdeen)

• Dr Malavika Dadlani
(former Joint Director of Research
and Head, Division of Seed
Science and Technology, Indian
Agricultural Research Institute,
New Delhi)
• Dr Rob Pronk (Global
Marketing Manager, INCOTEC

and Seed Vigour Testing Workshop

Dr Alison Powell

Mr Tim Loeffler
Group BV)
• Dr Sumitra Kantrong
(Chiatai Seeds, and Chair of
APSA’s Working Group of
Integrated Vegetable Seed
Companies)
• Dr Kanokwan Chodchoey
(APSA Executive Director)
Following the seminar’s
conclusion, the four ISVC
reps led the 2020 Vigour
Testing Workshop for about
40 participants, hosted at the
Seed Testing Laboratory and
Certification building, part of
the Department of Agriculture’s
Seed Research & Development
Division, near Kasetsart
University in Bangkok.
Director of Thailand’s Seed
Research and Development
Division, Ms. Chuntana
Kongnakhon noted that her
facility conducts the four main
seed tests: viability (the standard
germination or tetrazolium test);

Mrs Marie-Helene Wagner

Dr Rob Pronk

Dr Stan Matthews

Ms. Chuntana Kongnakhon

Dr Malavika Dadlani

moisture content; physical purity;
and seed vigour.
Workshop participants then got
practical hands-on experience
sampling, testing and analyzing
various field crop and vegetable
seed samples using the four
common Vigour Testing methods:
• Accelerated Aging (AA)
• Radicle Emergence (RE)
• Controlled Deterioration (CD)
• Electrical Conductivity (EC)
ISVC Chair Dr. Alison Powell later
noted that participants had many
“interesting comments, insights
and ideas”, adding, “I’ve never
seen discussion groups go so
well. They really interacted.” For
example, there was talk about
implementing vigour testing
within molecular breeding R&D
and within participants’ own
production lines. “Overall this
went well,” she said, “and I look
forward to future collaborations

between ISTA and APSA.”
Event presentations are available
in digital format on APSA's
website, exclusively for seminar
and workshop participants,
at present. They will be made
available for APSA members at
a later date. Please email kuna@
apsaseed.org for access or more
information.
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ASC celebrates 26 Years

VIPs center stage at the Inaugural Ceremony: From left to right: Dr Manish Patel; YBhg. Dato' Haslina Binti Abdul Hamid; YBhg. Dato'
Salim Bin Parlan; Mr Wichai Laocharoenpornkul; Dr Kanokwan Chodchoey; Prof Dr Uma Rani Sinniah; YBhg. Dato’ Salahuddin bin
Ayub; Mr Tahir Saleemi; Mr Mohd Nasir Bin Warris; Ms Brenda Dossey; and Dr Chua Kim Aik.
Organized jointly by the Asia
and Pacific Seed Alliance
(APSA) and the National Seed
Association Malaysia (NSAM),
last November’s 26th Asian
Seed Congress in Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia was attended
by some 1,500 delegates from
over 50 nations — making it the
largest ASC ever. The region’s
premier seed industry meeting,
comprising APSA members
and delegates from Malaysian
orgainizations, was held 25 – 29
November at the Kuala Lumpur
Convention Centre (KLCC).
Steering the National Organizing
Committee was NSAM in
partnership with Malaysia’s
Department of Agriculture
(DoA), the Malaysian Agricultural
Research and Development
Institute (MARDI) and Universiti
Putra Malaysia (UPM), with support
from the Ministry of Agriculture
and Agro-Based Industry, the
Ministry of Tourism Malaysia and
the Malaysia Convention and
Exhibition Bureau.
The ASC, open only to members
or by invitation, comprises
8 − ASIAN SEED − Annual Issue 2020

business meetings, trade
exhibition, technical sessions,
entertainment and APSA’s Annual
General Meeting. Commercial
and non-governmental seedrelated organizations, government
agencies and research institutes
involved in seed policy, research
and development attend. The
AGM was held 28 November. (See
page 29)
This was the second ASC
meeting in KL; the first was in
2006. Chiang Mai, Bangkok
(four times), Manila (three times),
Pattaya, Brisbane, Shanghai,
Macau, Kaohsiung, Goa, New
Delhi, Bangalore, Hyderabad,
Chiba, Kobe, Jakarta, Bali, Seoul,
Incheon and Ho Chi Minh City
have also played host.
The Opening Ceremony began
with an address by APSA
President Tahir Saleemi, who
noted that Asian Seed Congress
delegates “are one body with
the same goals, dependent
on one another in a symbiotic
relationship,” before highlighting
pressing priorities. “Piracy,
IPR, Phytosanitary hurdles and
Back to Table of Contents

climate change are the main
challenges,” he said, “not only
for the seed industry but also as
relates to world food security,”
adding that a harmonized and
transparent “systems approach”
to phytosanitary certification
must be developed “as quickly as
possible” ensuring the latter is not
utilized as “a political weapon.”
President Tahir cited climate
change for farmers’ production
losses and resulting high market
prices, the latter provoking
accusations that seed producers
are to blame – when in fact
“lodging of crops, empty sterile
spikes of rice and maize cobs,
shrunken grains of wheat, weak
germination and viruses on highly
tolerant tomato varieties” were
more empirically attributed to
extreme weather fluctuations
and increasingly unpredictable
climactic anomalies. The
imperative, thus, is to “educate
each stakeholder in the value chain
on the effects of climate change.”
Mr Tahir was followed at the
podium by Dr Uma Rani Sinniah,
President of the National Seed

Association Malaysia, who noted
that her organization comprises
government agencies, seed
companies, universities, and
research organizations. She
talked of the near future, and that
the US$40 billion global seed
market was projected to swell
to US$61.3 billion in five years.
Domestically, she explained, “the
Ministry of Agriculture and AgroBased Industries is attempting
to transform and speed up the
development of the agricultural
sector, with particular interest in
the seed sector.”
She said that, though research
institutes and universities are
churning out new varieties of
staple crops such as rice, “major
crops such as fruits, vegetables,
field crops, herb, flowers
and others are still in need of
improvement,” and added that the
Malaysian government and local
seed industry might “capitalize on
the experts present” during ASC
2019 to work together to improve
Malaysia’s seed industry.
“Alternatively,” she said,
“Malaysia can offer incentives
to international companies to

conduct R&D and produce
seeds here.”
Her remarks were followed by
those of the Honorable YBhg.
Dato’ Salahuddin bin Ayub,
Malaysia’s Minister of Agriculture
and Agro-Based Industry, who
thanked APSA and NSAM,
noting that his ministry and other
institutions provided support
for ASC 2019. “I am extremely
impressed with such a huge
congregation of delegates,” he
said. “Your presence here today
clearly indicates your commitment
to the agenda and objectives
of this Congress towards
development of the seed industry
in this region.” He called it the
“most significant seed industry
event in the world” as the region is
“home to 60 percent of the world’s
population.”
“With climate change standing
at our doorsteps,” he told the
ASC, “it is important that seeds
of great quality...high yielding,
early maturing, pest and
disease tolerant, and extremeclimate tolerant varieties” be
developed. He noted that the

seed industry in Malaysia is
quite small – with only one
domestic and one international
company in production based
there – but welcomed more seed
companies to seek opportunity
for research collaboration as well
as to produce seeds, and urged
use of “this platform to share
views, business proposals and
knowledge.
“I am confident that with the
commitment of everyone here
today, we will be able to work
together to develop effective and
efficient strategies concerning
seed production and delivery.”
Following the Minister’s speech,
a video presentation honoring
East-West Seed’s Simon N. Groot
as the 2019 World Food Laureate
was screened. As Mr. Tahir noted,
for Mr Groot – a founding APSA
member and one of five honorary
lifetime members – winning the
award effectively honors the
whole seed industry in its struggle
for #zerohunger.
Continuing the theme of
honorable seedsmen’s

contributions, the next segment
was the APSA Seed Award:
two recipients – one from the
public and one private sector
rep, nominated by the National
Organizing Committee – were
invited onstage.
In the former category,
Department of Agriculture
Director General Mohd Nasir
bin Warris was awarded for his
work advancing Malaysia’s seed
industry. (Concerning which, see
2019-Q3 ‘Seed for Thought’ in
Asian Seed Magazine) Awarded
for work in the private sector was
Dr Chua Kim Aik, CEO of leading
R&D-based Malaysian seed
company Green World Genetics
Sdn Bhd. Dr Chua also joins
APSA’s Executive Committee after
election during the AGM.
Next, Congress was officially
open with APSA’s unique plantwatering rite.
The Inaugural Ceremony formally
concluded with a brief Malaysia
Country Report, delivered by
Mohd Nasir bin Warris.
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ASC 2019’s theme was Plant
Variety Protection as a Foundation
for Seed Sector Development,
conceived during the Congress
Workshop (formerly the PreCongress Workshop) which
followed the Inaugural Ceremony.
The theme and topic of PVP
and Intellectual Property Rights
accordingly resonated throughout
the event’s meetings and
technical sessions.
Other priorities included:
biodiversity; plant breeding
innovation; seed movement
phytosanitary measures;
emerging pests; production
technologies; and market
trends. (See Workshop report
on next page, and Technical
Session summaries on pages
22 to 26)
ASC 2019’s success could not
have been possible without
sponsorship from APSA member
companies: Silver-tier sponsor
Anseme S.p.A.; and three Bronzetier sponsors: Acsen Hyveg Private
Limited, Pilipinas Kaneko Seeds
Co., Ltd, and Bombay Super
Hybrid Seeds, Ltd.
ASIAN SEED − Annual Issue 2020 − 9

The light of Asian Seed flickers
Remembering the late Indian seed pioneer and APSA co-founder
Dr Kuldip Raj Chopra, Researcher, entrepreneur, co-founder and
honorary lifetime member of APSA, passed away on 6th February,
aged 86. Obsequies were held in Hyderabad. A seed industry giant, Dr
Chopra’s career spanned more than half a century – his influence felt
by farmers in their fields, in academia, business, and in government.
Born 7 November 1933 in Lahore, in
what is now Pakistan, he was the third
of seven children and was affectionately
named Kuldip (‘Kul’ means ‘family’ and
‘dip’ means ‘light’, so his name literally
means ‘light of the family’). After primary
school, he attended a government high
school in Lahore before moving in 1947
to Allahabad, in Uttar Pradesh, central
India. There he attended Allahabad
Agricultural Institute, graduating in 1953,
before going on to pursue his Master's
in Agriculture Botany in 1956 and his
PhD in Agronomy from the University of
Nebraska.
His professional career began as a
research assistant with the All India
Coordinated Maize Improvement
Project wherein the Indian Council
on Agricultural Research (ICAR),
state agriculture universities and the
Rockefeller Foundation cooperated in
collecting, characterizing and developing
stable, high yielding lines of disease and
pest tolerant germplasm for adaptable
Maize Hybrids (1957-59) at the Indian
Agricultural Research Institute (IARI) in
New Delhi."The mid-fifties were a crucial
period in India’s agricultural sector,"
he recalled in 2017 during an Asian
Seed interview. "Crop yields were low
because no organized mechanism for
dissemination of new varieties and new
technologies yet existed.

General and Maize Breeder. Thus my
professional career began."
As a junior maize breeder for the
Rockefeller Foundation, Dr Chopra
conducted maize improvement work at
four main- and nine sub-stations, from
1959 to 1961, resulting in release of four
maize hybrids. It was the beginning of
India's entry into the "Hybrid Era" and
the country's first "green revolution".
He then detoured to the US for
education: "From 1961 to 1964, I studied
at the University of Nebraska, Lincoln,
where I obtained a PhD in Agronomy,
before joining as a breeder in the All
India Sorghum Improvement Project,
from 1964 to 1966."
Among the most versatile plants in
cultivation, sorghum provides food,
molasses, fodder, alcoholic beverages,
and biofuels, among others, ranking in
the world's top five cereal crops. Like
maize, its use is ubiquitous in the food
industry – and it was his work with
sorghum that inspired Dr Chopra to
found his own business.

"Agriculture was an area overseen by
the states, and there was hardly any
coordination — even among scientists
working on the same project – among
states."
To overcome such bottlenecks, in 1955,
India's government asked the Rockefeller
Foundation, which had programs
in Mexico and Columbia, to help
systematize India's agricultural research,
production of superior genotype seeds
and marketing. The Foundation sent
two experts whose 1956 report led to
establishment of the country's All India
Coordinated Projects system for each
major crop, starting with maize in March,
1957.
"Destiny brought me in touch with Dr
U.J. Grant, who was then the Rockefeller
Foundation's Deputy Director

10 − ASIAN SEED − Annual Issue 2020
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"Destiny again guided me," he said, in
acting on the advice of a Rockefeller
Foundation Sorghum Breeder, Dr Lee
House, to take advantage of private
sector opportunities: "I was one of the
few qualified professionals to resign a
secure government job," he observed
wryly.
Superior hybrids and varieties having
been released during the late sixties,
USAID and the Rockefeller Foundation
were assisting in establishment of India's
seed production, processing, quality
control and marketing networks. Dr
Chopra set up a small company in the
country’s nascent private seed sector –
the Mahendra Hybrid Seed Company.
Focus was on maize; sorghum;
sunflower and oilseeds; Pearl millet;
cotton and fiber crops; and temperate
and tropical horticultural varieties.
From 1971 to 2002 he led Mahendra to
become one of the leading, researchbased companies specializing in
improvement, production, processing
and marketing of proprietary and
publicly bred varieties. Since 2004

Dr Chopra with his wife Mrs Hemlata Chopra.
Dr Chopra (right) with his son Rakesh Chopra when he was young

Sharing dais with Dr R.S. Paroda, DG ICAR, Dr Manmohan
Attavar CEO Indo American Seeds
Dr Chopra steps up as APSA President during Asian Seed 1995.
Right: APSA first president, Muhamad Sidik.

Delivering Key note address during First
National Seminar organized by Seed
Association of India.
Opening Ceremony of Asian Seed 1995, New Delhi.

Three of five APSA Honorary Lifetime Members, from left to right, Mr. Simon Groot, Dr Kuldip Raj Chopra and Mr Mogens Lemonius
Back to Table of Contents
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Dr Chopra was shareholder
and Founder of Biostadt
Mhseeds Pvt Ltd, with a
similiar mandate as his role
in Mahendra. Dr Chopra led
the new entity till retirement
in 2014.
He never abandoned the
public sector, however,
working from 1973 onwards
as a consultant with the
Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United
Nations (FAO), the World
Bank and their affiliates in
seed industry development:
"Over the years, I’ve done
over 28 consultancies," he
told APSA, "the most recent
ones concerned setting up
R&D systems." He advised on
privatization of governmentcontrolled systems; farm
seed production; and
establishing effective seed
production and marketing
networks in both command
and free market economies,
while also conducting training
programs for FAO and World
Bank-sponsored trainees.
Former International Crops
Research Institute for the
Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT)
Deputy Director General and
GRSV Consulting Services
co-founder Dr CL Laxmipathi
Gowda, reflecting on their
work together, had this to
say about his colleague: "Dr
K.R. Chopra was a visionary,
and the doyen of partnership
research. His contribution to
initiate the Public - Private
Sector Partnership with
ICRISAT deserves mention.
"The whole CGIAR
(Consortium of International
Agricultural Research
Centers) system was
undergoing a financial crunch
in the late 1990s, and that
affected funding for R&D
at ICRISAT. This funding
crunch would have long-term
negative impact on private
sector seed companies
dependent on the hybrid
parents of sorghum and Pearl
millet for their commercial
hybrid programs..
"The ICRISAT team
comprising myself, K.N.
Rai and Belum Reddy had
several rounds of discussion
with Dr K.R. Chopra and G.
Harinarayana on generating
funding from private sector
seed companies to augment
ICRISAT’s R&D in sorghum
and Pearl millet crop
improvement programs.
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"That led to initiation of the
ICRISAT - Private Sector
Hybrid Parents Research
Consortium for Sorghum
and Pearl Millet in 2001.
Seed companies agreed
to contribute funding and
become members." Members
got priority access to the
elite hybrid parents used to
develop superior commercial
hybrids.

His experiences convinced
him that what was needed
were: exposure to neighboring
countries' success stories
and a forum for interaction;
judicious use of funding
for small R&D projects;
government support to
minimize risk of failure;
access to new technology;
and a platform for transacting
business.

"Starting with about 12
members in 2001,"
said Dr Gowda, "the
consortium had more
than 50 members in 2009,
enabling ICRISAT to receive
nearly US$1.2 million to
support crop improvement
research. The partnership
enhanced synergies between
the social equity of public
institutions’ research and
efficient delivery of hybrid
seeds by the private sector."

As a director and past
president of the Seed
Association of India (SAI)
– seeing the benefits it
provided to new seedsmen;
membership from both
private industry and
government, of companies
large and small; and
interaction with public sector
agencies on issues of policy –
he had a good idea of
what that platform might
look like: "I always got
positive response whenever
I discussed creation of a
regional forum with seed
entrepreneurs and officials of
countries I visited," he said.
"The question was how and
who would take the initiative."

He said this model has been
emulated by several public
sector institutions in India and
a few CGIAR Centers. "The
greater part of credit for this
bold and innovative venture,"
he averred, "should go to Dr
K.R. Chopra."
Life took a new turn for Dr
Chopra when ICAR sent
an FAO-sponsored team of
young seed entrepreneurs
from Africa to visit Mahendra
in 1973: "FAO team leader
Dr Wagner – a senior
officer from the FAO seed
unit in Rome – was highly
impressed by our in-house
R&D, production and quality
control systems," he recalled.
That led to an offer from
the FAO to study seed
sector infrastructure in
Cameroon and Sri Lanka,
and development of quality
seed production and sales
networking programs
focused on bolstering the
countries' nascent private
sectors.
His report on the project was
commended by the FAO, and
resulted in more such work
from 1974 till 1998 with that
organization and the World
Bank: "It brought additional
income, and a good use of
free time away from my from
company responsibilities,"
he explained. "I preferred
consultancies in Asia, and
between 1992 and 1998 my
assignments were primarily
in Bangladesh, Sri Lanka,
Nepal, Burma and China."
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The FAO, with its regional
office in Bangkok, appeared
to Dr Chopra most suited,
so he discussed creating
such a forum with Mogens
Lemonius, to whom
he reported after each
consultancy. Lemonius
had since the early 1980s
developed a regional network
of seed industry contacts as
part of an FAO project.
Thus, in 1992, the FAO
regional office, under the
leadership of Dr R.S. Paroda,
called a meeting in Bangkok
of senior agricultural officials,
policy makers and seed
entrepreneurs from the Asia
Pacific region. Dr Chopra
and Lemonius presented
an outline of their proposal,
which – to their considerable
surprise – received
overwhelming support.
A Preparatory Committee was
constituted and Dr Chopra
elected chairman. The FAO,
at Lemonius' persistent
urging, committed US$2
million as seed money for
initial expenses; office space
was provided by Thailand’s
Department of Agriculture –
and APSA was born.
The Committee met five
or six times over the
ensuing years, drafting the

constitution and bylaws.
In 1994 the first of APSA's
Asian Seed Congresses was
held, in Chiang Mai, led by
Lemonius, and attended
by some 200 delegates,
with representation from
companies large and small,
and associate members from
Europe and the US. Notable
APSA contributors during that
seminal period included R.S.
Arora, Simon N. Groot and
Manas Chiaravanond.
At the second ASC in New
Delhi, in 1995, hosted by the
Seed Association of India,
over 500 delegates registered
and Dr Chopra was elected
incoming President.
In addition to his work with
the SAI and APSA, Dr Chopra
was also president of the
All India Seed Growers and
Merchants Association from
1990 to 1996; was a member
of several state and national
seed-related bodies, of the
Confederation of Indian
Industries and the National
Technology Council.
He authored many
monographs published
by the FAO and World
Bank, including: Seed
Enterprise Development
and Management;
Technical Guidelines for
Sorghum and Millet Seed
Production; Sorghum Seed
Technology; and Global
Assessment of Hybrid Rice
Technologies for Breeding
and Seed Production,
and likewise presented
numerous technical papers
at national and international
conferences.
Besides many regional, state,
FAO and APSA awards, Dr
Chopra received in 1994
ICRISAT's most prestigious
scientific honor – the
Doreen Margaret Mashler
Distinguished Scientific
Achievement Award.
Dr Chopra is survived
by his wife, Mrs Hemlata
Chopra, two daughters,
son Dr Rakesh Chopra, six
grandchildren, and three
great-grandchildren.
In addition to his honors,
family and successful
businesses, he leaves
behind him a wealth of fond
memories.
We are deeply grateful to
him.

Asia_Pacific claims 15.7% of seed trade
as global market contracts in 2019
The international trade of sowing seed for countries in the Asia-Pacific
region remained steady in 2019, despite the value of all consignments
contracting globally by 7%, official trade data reveals:
According to figures analyzed by
APSA, the value of sowing seed
consignments declared by all WTO
countries in 2019 was just over $22
billion. This includes $11.058bn worth
of exports and just over $10.948bn
in imports. This is compared to the
previous year’s consignments, worth
$11.66bn and $12bn, respectively.
The 2019 seed trade of APSA countries
and territories – including all those located
in Asia, Oceania and the South Pacific
– amounted to $3.47bn, or $1.43bn in
exports and $2.04bn worth of imports.
This equates to about 18.6% of imports
and just under 13% of exports, or 15.7%
of the global trade last year – conferring a
steady gain in share from 14.6% in 2018,
and 14.4% in 2017.
NB: Analyzed data included most types
of commercially-traded sowing seed
logged by the International Trade Centre
of UNCTAD/WTO (ITC), with some
exceptions and omissions. *See end
notes for specifics*
GLOBAL-REGIONAL TRENDS
Globally, the traded value of most types
of seed commodities contracted last
year. Cotton seed consignments suffered
the largest setback, with the value of
imports halving to $17.8 million (from
$36.5mn), and exports devaluing by 28%
to $32.2mn (from $45.3mn). The value of
paddy imports also saw a drastic decline
globally, falling by 42% to $418.1mn,
though the contraction in exports for this
staple commodity was about 7%, falling
to $848.4mn. Several categories of seed
bucked the trend, including imports of
both durum and meslin wheat seed,
which grew in value by 10.5% and 13%
to $783 and $711.5mn, respectively.
Exports of durum wheat grew in value by
6% to $739.2mn, while seeds of flower or
ornamental plants saw an uptrend in both
exports (+9.3% to $356mn) and imports
(+2% to $347.4mn). Vegetable seeds
continue to reign as the most valuable
trade category, with exports worth $4.4bn
(-1.5% y-o-y) and imports worth $3.7bn
(-11.5%), followed by maize, with exports
worth $2.37bn (-11.5%) and imports worth
$2.58bn (-5.3%).
Regionally, the trade of vegetable seed –
which accounted for about half the value
of all seed consignments in the region –
logged a slight 1% increase in exports, up
to $738mn, while that for imports fell by
3.8%, to $896.6mn. Consistent with the

global trend, many categories in the region
contracted: the value of exports of durum
wheat seed halved to $2.17mn (from
$4.4mn), and that cotton seed devalued
by 19.7% to $13.7mn. Likewise, the value
of exports for paddy and maize seed
each contracted by 9%, to $161mn and
$157.8mn, respectively, while meslin seed
exports also took a hit, declining by 12.6%
to $27mn. Nonetheless, such contractions
were offset thanks to impressive gains in
several categories: namely, the value of
meslin seed imports more than doubled
(+113.9% to $197mn), paddy imports
jumped 17% to $114.2mn and the value
of exports of flower and ornamental seed
rose by 14.3% to $70.9mn.
Following are some country-by-country
trend highlights
China
International
seed trade
for the
world’s most
populous
country
contracted
by 6.8% to $645.3mn from $693mn in
2018. This is from a 4.6% fall in exports
to $205.4mn from $215mn and a 7.8% fall
in imports to $440.2mn from $477.9mn
in 2018. Though flower and ornamental
seed export saw a 3.5% y-o-y increase
(to $17.1mn from $16.5mn) this was
offset by contractions for vegetable
(-3.5%) and paddy seed (-9.4%) exports,
in 2019 worth $116.4mn and $63.1mn,
respectively. Imports of vegetable and
ornamental/flower seeds were relatively
steady, contracting by 1.6% and 1.9%,
to $224.1mn and just over $39mn,
respectively.
India
The value
of India’s
international
seed trade
shrunk by
6.6% in 2019
to $372.4mn,
down from $399mn. The value of imports
contracted by 3% to $117.6mn from
$121.2mn, while exports contracted by
8.2% to $254.8mn from $277.7mn. Of
the country’s three most valuable seed
export categories, paddy grew by 4.6% to
$95.4mn from $91.1mn, vegetable seeds
contracted by 3.8% to $93.1mn and
maize seed consignments shrank by a
third to $40.79mn, from $61.1mn in 2018.

Also noteworthy was a 16.8% fall in the
value of flower or ornamental plant seeds,
to $1.4mn, as well as 55% swelling of
cotton seed exports to $1.9mn. Notable
value fluctuations for India’s seed imports
were logged in vegetable seeds, which
shrank by 7.6% to $83.5mn, while that
of flower and/or ornamental crop seeds
swelled by 24% to just over $10mn. Maize
seed imports also swelled in value, by
25% to $439,000.
Japan
The East
Asian island
country’s
international
seed trade
grew by
6.8% in 2019
to $374.8mn
from $351mn, which includes an 8.2%
increase in imports to $254.68mn from
$235.2mn and a 3.8% increase in exports
from $115.7mn to $120.1mn. Vegetable
seed was its most valuable export
segment, growing 1.3% to $78.5mn from
$77.4mn, while its second most valuable
export segment was ornamental and
flower crop seeds, which grew 9% to
$36.6mn from $33.58mn. At the same
time vegetable seed imports bulged
by 10.6% to $171.4mn and flower and
ornamental crop seed imports grew
3.7% to $24.2mn. Also notable amongst
imports, the value of maize seed
consignments spiked 23.6% to $14.6mn,
up from $11.8mn.
Australia
The value of
Australia’s
international
seed trade
in 2019 grew
by 51.7% to
$330.6mn
from $217.9mn in 2018. Most of this
growth could be contributed to an uptick
in import consignments, which nearly
doubled in value, increasing 94% to
$230.7mn – $114.8mn of which was in
meslin wheat seed, which had not been
imported in the previous two years.
Australia’s imports of maize seed also
doubled (+99% to $4.3mn), while imports
of ornamental / flower seeds shot up
23.8% to $3.8mn, and imports of paddy
skyrocketed 780% to $97,000 from only
$11,000 in 2018. The value of export
declarations for most types of Australian
field crop seeds contracted, including
for maize seed, which were halved to
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$5.3mn; meslin wheat seed contracted
83.8% to $575,000, and cotton seed
fell 61% to $1.02mn. However, thanks
to stronger demand for vegetable seed
exports (+12.7% to $32.6mn) as well as
forage, turf and other non-ornamental
crops categorized under the 1209 HS
prefix, which includes forage, grass and
turf seeds (+17% to $70mn), the overall
value of seed exports from Australia grew
by 1.1% y-o-y $100.6mn.
Turkey
The value
of Turkey’s
international
seed trade
last year
grew 10% to
$279.93mn, which derives from $95.4mn
worth of exports (+15.8%) and $184.4mn
in imports (+7%). All of Anatolia’s most
valuable seed export categories logged
substantial growth, including maize
(+9.7% to $28.6mn), vegetable (+14.7%
to $35.1mn) and meslin wheat (+39.5%
to $16.6mn). Key seed import categories
all grew, including vegetables (+1.1% to
$92.4mn) paddy (+67% to $36.7mn) and
maize (+37% to $23mn).
New Zealand
The value of
international
seed trade in
New Zealand
grew last
year 14.5%
to $274.6mn,
from $239.9mn, with exports growing by
17.7% to $159.8mn from $135.75mn, and
imports growing by 10.2% to $114.8mn
from $104mn. All of the country’s key
seed export categories grew, with
vegetable seeds yielding the strongest
rate of +34.6% to $68.1mn from $50.6mn.
This was followed by maize seeds which
swelled by 18.7% to $14.71mn from
$12.39mn. Maize seeds was the best
performing category for New Zealand’s
seed imports, surging 81% to $33mn
from $18.2mn. The country’s most
valuable import segment, however,
continues to be meslin wheat seed, which
contracted by 6.67% to $49.5mn from
$53.04mn; vegetable seed imports also
fell 6.6% to just under $17mn worth of
consignments.
Thailand
The value of
Thailand’s
international
seed trade
remained
constant
last year
at around
$227mn. This included $195.87mn
in exports and $31.29mn in imports.
Notable fluctuations include a 5.4%
increase for maize seed exports
($61.5mn), 171% spike in flower or
ornamental seeds ($4.83mn); 11.7%
reduction in vegetable seed imports
($22.8mn), 126% surge in maize seed
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imports ($2.86mn) and halving of the
value of ornamental seed imports
($907,000).
South Korea
Last year
the value of
Hanguk’s
international
seed trade
contracted
4.6% to
$209.2mn
from $219.3mn: This is despite exports
growing by 11.4% to $57.25mn, which
was not enough to offset shrinking
imports which shrunk 9.5% to $151.9mn.
Vegetable seed exports – which
accounted for 97.8% of all of Korea’s seed
exports – grew by 11.5% to $55.9mn; and
while vegetable seed imports – which
represented half of the value of all seed
imports – swelled by 1.5% to $76.61mn,
there were significant contractions in the
value of imports for seeds of flowers or
ornamental plants (-5% to $5.7mn from
$6.01mn), maize (-22% to $5.11mn from
$6.55mn) and other seeds traded under
the 1209 HS prefix (-19% to $64.5mn from
$75.42mn).
Israel
Israel’s
international
seed trade
in 2019 was
on par with
the previous
year, growing
only slightly
by 0.6% to $206.4mn, which comes
from a 2.3% growth in exports to
$160.1mn, and a 4.7% devaluation of
imports, which fell to $46.2mn. Exports
of vegetable seeds remained steady
at $115.4mn, and exports of flower or
ornamental crop seeds nearly doubled
to $873,000. Exports of other seeds
categorized under the 1209 HS prefix
– e.g.. sugarbeet, forage, grass and
turf seeds – shot up in value by 12% to
$40mn. Imports of vegetable seeds fell
by 2.6% to $34mn, flower or ornamental
crops grew by 13% to $1.6mn and other
1209 crop seeds devalued by 17%
to $8.23mn. Also seeing noteworthy
fluctuation is a 25% jump in the value
of maize seed imports, which rose to
$2.32mn.
Pakistan
The
international
seed trade
of Pakistan
shrank by
25% to
$163.8mn
from
$219.3mn, calculated from a 65%
contraction in exports and 21%
contraction in imports. The latter
represented 96% of the total worth
of the South Asian country’s seed
consignments last year. Of its $6mn
worth of seed exports, over a third was
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paddy, which suffered a whopping 85%
devaluation from 2018, while flower
and ornamental crop seed exports also
took a substantial hit, falling 43% to
$581,000. Two of its most valuable import
categories declined significantly: maize
fell 33% to $51.8mn and vegetable seeds
dropped 19% to $37.7mn, though paddy
imports jumped by 29% to $35.9mn.
Malaysia
Malaysia’s
international
seed trade
grew by 7.2%
to $118.8mn.
The bulk
or 97% of
this trade
value was in import consignments,
which was dominated by $72.8mn worth
of durum seed imports, representing
growth of 4.3% as well as $20mn worth
of meslin wheat seed, which saw 6%
growth over 2018. The value of vegetable
seed imports grew likewise, by 22.8%
to $7.25mn, while imports of cotton
seed surged 78% to $1.09mn. Though
representing a relatively smaller market,
vegetable seed exports more than tripled
in value last year worth $1.48mn, up
from $471,000 in 2018. This, as well
as promising growth for the small-yetbudding export segments for maize and
cotton seed, contributed to 39% growth
in exports of Malaysian seed.
The Philippines
The
international
seed trade
of the
Philippines
contracted
by 25% last
year, falling
to $99.2mn (from $132.3mn). The bulk
or 90% of this figure was for seed
imports, with nearly all categories in
this segment shrinking: paddy by 12%
to $30.6mn, vegetable seed by 11.4%
to $23.2mn, maize seed by 21.7% to
$34.9mn, and flower and ornamental
crops seeing the largest contraction of
49%, falling to $163,000. And though the
value of vegetable seed exports from
the Philippines fell by 27.6% to $7.42mn,
exports of Philippines maize seed jumped
14.4% to $1.22mn.
Chinese Taipei (Taiwan)
International seed trade of the island
locale grew 2.5% to $61.5mn, which
included $33.4mn in exports (+16.6%)
and $28.1mn in imports (-10%). Vegetable
seed exports grew 8.8% to $11.6mn while
imports of this type of seed shrunk 5.1%
to $15.29mn.

SOWING SEED TRADE: 2019 vs 2018 (MILLION US$)
			
Region/Country
Trade
		
WTO
Imports
			
Exports
			
Sum
			
Balance
		
APSA
Imports
			
Exports
			
Sum
			
Balance
1
China
Imports
			
Exports
			
Sum
			
Balance
2
India
Imports
			
Exports
			
Sum
			
Balance
3
Japan
Imports
			
Exports
			
Sum
			
Balance
4
Australia
Imports
			
Exports
			
Sum
			
Balance
5
Turkey
Imports
			
Exports
			
Sum
			
Balance
6
New Zealand
Imports
			
Exports
			
Sum
			
Balance
7
Thailand
Imports
			
Exports
			
Sum
			
Balance
8
South Korea
Imports
			
Exports
			
Sum
			
Balance
9
Israel
Imports
			
Exports
			
Sum
			
Balance
10
Pakistan
Imports
			
Exports
			
Sum
			
Balance
11
Malaysia
Imports
			
Exports
			
Sum
			
Balance
12
Philippines
Imports
			
Exports
			
Sum
			
Balance
Other APSA Countries
Imports
			
Exports
			
Sum
			
Balance

2018
12,007.50
11,664.92
23,672.43
-342.58
2,027.58
1,451.24
3,478.82
-576.34
477.92
215.07
692.99
-262.85
121.28
277.74
399.02
156.46
235.28
115.74
351.01
-119.54
118.43
99.52
217.95
-18.91
172.03
82.41
254.43
-89.62
104.10
135.76
239.85
31.66
31.57
195.71
227.28
164.14
168.00
51.37
219.37
-116.63
48.59
156.52
205.11
107.93
201.92
17.39
219.31
-184.53
108.25
2.54
110.79
-105.71
119.69
12.69
132.38
-107.00
120.54
88.80
209.34
-31.73

2019
10,948.29
11,058.42
22,006.71
110.13
2,034.80
1,437.65
3,472.46
-597.15
440.23
205.10
645.33
-235.13
117.60
254.83
372.42
137.23
254.64
120.19
374.82
-134.45
230.02
100.64
330.66
-129.38
184.44
95.49
279.94
-88.95
114.79
159.87
274.66
45.09
31.30
195.88
227.18
164.58
151.96
57.25
209.21
-94.71
46.28
160.14
206.42
113.87
157.76
6.06
163.82
-151.70
115.32
3.54
118.87
-111.78
89.57
9.65
99.22
-79.93
100.91
69.01
169.92
-31.89

Y-O-Y (%)
-8.82
-5.20
-7.04
0.36
-0.94
-0.18
-7.89
-4.63
-6.88
-3.04
-8.25
-6.67
8.23
3.85
6.78
94.22
1.13
51.71
7.22
15.88
10.02
10.27
17.76
14.51
-0.87
0.09
-0.05
-9.55
11.45
-4.63
-4.76
2.32
0.64
-21.87
-65.15
-25.30
6.54
39.34
7.29
-25.16
-23.98
-25.05
-16.28
-22.28
-18.83

The above table shows seed trade trends of all WTO countries, the APSA region, and its top 12 perrforming countries in 2018 vs
2019. Not included in this table due to insufficient data are several key countries, including Vietnam, Myanmar and Jordan, for
example. See end info on opposite page for more details.
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International Sowing Seed Trade
Quarterly: 2017 to 2019 (WTO & APSA)
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The graph shows how seed trade values in the APSA region during a recent three-year or 12-quarter period have been relatively stable
when compared to trade by all WTO countries, which has fluctuated. Source: International Trade Centre of the UNCTAD/WTO (ITC).

Kazakhstan
International seed trade of Kazakhstan grew slightly, by 1.6% to $45.3mn, even in the face of a
34% contraction in seed exports, and thanks to 26% growth in imports, worth $12mn and $33mn,
respectively. Its most valuable export category, meslin seed devalued by 39%, falling to $9.2mn
from $15.1mn, while its second most valuable export category, durum wheat seed, halved in value
to $935,000; nonetheless, vegetable seed exports grew by a staggering 673%, surging to $433,000,
from $56,000 the previous year, while the value of maize seed exports more than doubled from
$198,000 to $569,000. Three of the Central Asian country’s most valuable seed imports grew –
vegetable seed by 21% to $13.4mn; meslin seed nearly doubled to $8.49mn and maize seed by 7.2%
to $5.08mn.

Indonesia
International seed trade in Southeast Asia’s most populous country shrunk last year by 20% to
$22.7mn, from $28.6mn. Vegetable seed exports contracted by 33% to $6.7mn, while flower and
ornamental crop seed bulged by 27.5% to $3.5mn from $2.75mn. And though maize seed imports
nearly doubled, increasing in value by 88% to just over $2mn, the value of vegetable seed imports
shrunk by 19% to $7.58mn. The value of paddy seed imports halved, to $594,000.

Singapore
International seed trade of the island nation contracted by about 5% to $16.7mn, which includes
$10.2mn in exports (-12.2%) and $6.5mn in imports (+9.2%). Most of Singapore’s traded seeds are
vegetables, including $8.1mn worth of exports (-20%) and $4.8mn worth of imports (+1.1%).

Kyrgyzstan
The value of international seed trade of the Central Asian country grew 29% last year to $8.9mn, which
was mostly seed imports, dominated by increasing demand for Meslin wheat (+52% to $3.7mn) and
maize (+117% to $2.6mn).
Cambodia
Cambodia’s international seed trade last year grew by 9% to $6.38mn, which was mostly imports,
especially of maize (+8.5% to $4.2mn) and vegetable seed (+62% to $1.73mn).

Georgia
The value of international seed trade in Georgia last year shrank by 34% to $5.92mn, including
$1.32mn in exports (-36%) and $4.6mn in imports (-33.6%). Maize seed dominated consignments,
accounting for $967,000 of exports (+27.7%) and $2.25mn in imports (-34%)
*Reported figures cover vegetable (120991), ornamental (120930) as well as forage, turf and other types of seed traded
under the HS code prefix of 1209…, in addition to maize (100510); paddy (100610); cotton (120721); and two types of
wheat – durum (100111) and meslin (100191). Omitted categories include soybean seed (120110) since there are significant
inconsistencies with reported figures for this category, especially for Pakistan and Malaysia. Also not counted are seed
potatoes, seeds of tobacco, herbs, spices or oleaginous fruits and plants, such as palm, melon or hemp. Also omitted from
the sample are figures from Myanmar and Vietnam, which had yet to be logged by the ITC at time of press.
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Conquering the Coronavirus Challenge
Asia_Pacific seed industry grapples pandemic as
‘New Normal’ takes hold
As this article and issue of Asian Seed Magazine went to press, we had only just crossed this year’s halfway point;
yet, there’s already little doubt that 2020 will go downin history as a pivotal year. Indeed, in only a short span of
several months, the human race has excelled into a new phase, aptly described as a “metamorphosis” by one APSA
member.

Coronavirus pandamic timeline

2019
October_November 2019:
A new virus is detected in Wuhan, China, initially referred to broadly as the “novel coronavirus”
December 2019:
“Patient Zero” of the new coronavirus, a male in Wuhan, Hubei, China, identified, with dozens of patients with similar
respiratory symptoms admitted to hospital

2020
January 12: China publicly shared the genetic sequence of the new coronavirus
January 13: First case outside of China confirmed, in Thailand, which is a 61-year-old woman who travelled from
Wuhan to Bangkok on January 8.
January 16: Japan confirms first case, a 30-something resident of Kanagawa prefecture
January 21: Taiwan reports first confirmed case, a 50-year-old woman who taught in Wuhan.
January 22: Hong Kong reports its first two cases, a 36-year-old Chinese tourist, and a 56-year-old man who had
visited Wuhan.
January 23: Singapore announces first confirmed case, a 66-year-old traveller from Wuhan
January 23: Vietnam confirms first two cases, a father, 66, and son, 38 after the former travelled from Wuhan and
developed a fever on January 17.
January 24: Korea confirms its first patient, a 35-year-old Chinese woman.
January 25: Three Chinese citizens tested positive in Johor Baru, Malaysia
January 25: Australia confirms first case in a Wuhan man who flew from Guangdong to Melbourne.
January 30: A 5-year-old Chinese boy in Manila tests positive. The boy had arrived in the Philippines with his mother
on January 12
January 30: A student in Kerala who studied in Wuhan confirmed as India’s first patient

February 11: The International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) announces the new name of the virus as
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), while the World Health Organization announces the
name of the associated disease as COVID-19
February 19: two people test positive in the Iranian city of Qom.
February 26: A student in Karachi becomes first Pakistani patient
February 28: New Zealand confirmed its first case, in Auckland, a senior who had visited Iran.

March 2: An Indonesian mother, 64, and daughter, 31, test positive in Jakarta, allegedly contracting it from a
Japanese visitor.
March 11: Turkey confirms its first case, a man who had visited Europe.
March 11: WHO formally declared COVID-19 a pandemic.
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For better or worse,
a new virus and its
associated disease has
spread to every corner
of the globe, bringing
with it a “New Normal”,
which has morphed and
redefined every aspect of
how the planet’s people
and societies interact,
function, operate and
do business. Having
first emerged here in
the Asia-Paciic region
— home to some 4.46
billion people or 58.7%
of the world’s people —
this new way of life has
been a tough test for
most of us, no doubt.
And fittingly so, it is
our countries stepping
up to take the lead in
this “battle” — showing
the world how we can
effectively adapt, cope,
and ultimately live with
this new reality cast upon
us.
By the time the World
Health Organization
formally declared a
pandemic in early March
(See key dates in our
region’s timeline in box to
left) authorities across the
Asia-Pacific had already
issued national emergency
decrees in their respective
countries, prompting
the rest of the world to
follow suit with lockdown
measures that would prove
to have wide-reaching
and everlasting impacts,
within, beyond and across
domestic and international
borders. Of the utmost
urgency for the agriculture
and seed industries would
be addressing disruptions
in distribution and supply
chains, necessitating
swift and concerted
responses from concerned
stakeholders.
Proactively advocating
for uninterrupted seed
movements globally,
the International Seed
Federation issued a
statement in early March.
APSA soon followed
through with its own
statement, and poster
and video campaigns to
allay unreasonable fears
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and stress the urgency of
getting seeds to farmers
without delay. APSA’s
Executive Director and
joined with counterpart
at CropLife Asia, Dr.
Siang Hee Tan, to
compose a joint opinion
editorial, and reach
out to His Excellency
Dato Lim Jock Hoi
Secretary General of the
Association of Southeast
Asian Nations.
Likewise, the implications
for food security were
not to be taken lightly
by other concerned
organizations: In a March
31 joint statement issued
by three DirectorsGeneral, of the WHO,
Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United
Nations (FAO) and World
Trade Organization (WTO)
— Tedros Adhanom
Ghebreyesus, Qu
Dongyu and and Roberto
Azevedo, respectively
— it was urged that:
“... care must be taken
to minimise potential
impacts on the food
supply or unintended
consequences on global
trade and food security
... Every effort must be
made to ensure that
trade flows as freely as
possible, especially to
avoid food shortage.”
Likewise, the
Secretary-General of
the International Plant
Protection Commision
(IPPC), Jingyuan Xia
reiterated that “Ensuring
a supply of fresh and
wholesome food is more
important than ever. With
the challenges of limited
travel, access to a safe
and stable supply of food
is compromised.”. The
sense of urgency was
echoed in other homehitting statements, with
the World Economic
Forum, warning that
“the crisis could plunge
half a billion people
into poverty,” while
the United Nations
World Food Program
Director David Beasley
further warned the UN
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Security Council of a
hunger pandemic with
“multiple famines of
biblical proportions” even
suggesting that “more
people could die from
the economic impact of
COVID-19 than from the
virus itself.”
We’ve all heard that
from every crisis, there
is opportunity, and a
chance to shine. Perhaps
this is what the Director
General of the World
Vegetable Center, Marco
Wopereis, had in mind
in a March newsletter
in which he posed for
readers to “Consider
how rapidly we are
informed of the intensity,
spread and global
reach of the virus, how
researchers and medical
professionals worldwide
collaborate to find
answers—and how we
have seen people around
the world find new and
inspiring ways to help
each other thrive in the
face of adversity.” Note
the emphasis on working
together, which has
been a common theme
that will continue to be
critical as you shall read.
Nonetheless, the path
has been bumpy and
there has been some
valuable lessons gained
along the way. Setting
the bar high for sectorwide and region-wide
cohesion was China, who
faced the outbreak and
subsequent lockdown
challenges prior to
any other country.
Since February, the
nation’s two main Seed
Associations — the
China Seed Association
and China National Seed
Trade Association —
kept APSA updated on
news, information about
challenges and solutions,
relayed through
statements, outlining the
measures the country
had taken to “mitigate
the impact on industry,
trade and the movement
of valuable commodities
— especially seeds.”

Likewise, APSA was
kept abreast real time of
the fluid situation from
its members in other
countries, especially
in Thailand, Japan,
Pakistan, Australia, South
Korea, the Philippines
and India, which all faced
similar challenges. From
the latter, the President
of the National Seed
Association of India,
M Prabhakar Rao in a
statement noted that “
All our industry members
have diligently toiled
through the restricted
conditions for enabling
uninterrupted supplies of
seeds to farmers, despite
averse transport, labour
restrictions. Through this
difficult time, we worked
with our Government
for our national interest
and expedited various
policy discussions from
technology to IPR…”
As industry leaders
APSA members realized
and expressed the value
of working together,
and maintaining strong
communications
with customers and
stakeholders. This is
confirmed by formal
statements issued by
Chia Tai Group(link),
East-West Seed (link),
HM.Clause (link) and
others.
All aforementioned news
and statements can be
found online at APSA’s
Covid-19 resource page
here.
Meanwhile, to fully
understand the
challenges what the
industry has faced in
recent months, and
what members and
stakeholders have done,
are doing and their
suggestions to move
forward — APSA has
actively engaged its
members, which you can
read about in detail on
the following pages. This
inludes coverage on two
surveys and an online
seminar.

Webinar: Seed industry rallies in face of
COVID challenges, pointing way forward
APSA and the China National Seed Trade Association (CNSTA) co-organized a two-day
webinar to analyze and assay the Impacts of COVID-19 on Seed Trade. Held 26 and
27 May, the three-session online seminar was made possible by Zoom, Wechat and
Youtube digital broadcasting tools, and featured seed industry experts from the public
and private sectors representing a dozen countries around the world, including China,
India, Pakistan, Japan, Australia, the Philippines, Thailand, South Korea, the USA, Italy,
Chile, France and the Netherlands. Total unique live viewers included more than 50,000
within China, and more than a thousand from throughout the rest of the world.
Sessions opened with
presentations from
representative of National
Seed Associations, six from
the APSA region, and two from
the Americas. These included
Dr Shivendra Bajaj (Executive
Director at the Federation of
Seed Industry of India or FSII);
Weihong Tian (SecretaryGeneral of CNSTA); Salman
Aziz Khan (Secretary General,
Seed Association of Pakistan
or SAP); Tomohiro Kondo
(Chair of International Section,
Japan Seed Trade Association
or JASTA); Osman Mewett
(General Manager, Australian
Seed Federation or ASF); Dr.
Mary Ann Sayoc (President,
Philippines Seed Industry
Association or PSIA); Abigail
Struxness (Senior Director,
International Programs and
Policy, American Seed Trade
Association or ASTA) and
Mario Schindler (Executive
Director of the Chilean Seed
Association or ANPROS).
Furthermore, the three
session’s panel discussions
featured 15 private sector
representatives, including 10
based in APSA countries,
and five outside the region.
Panelists included two reps
from Chinese companies,
Sanqiao Jiang (Deputy
President of Winall Hi-tech
Seed Co., Ltd.) and Xiaobo
Zhu (General Manager of
Wuhan Qingfa-hesheng
Seed Co., Ltd); two from
India, Arthur Santosh Attavar
(Chairman and Managing
Director, Indo-American Hybrid
Seeds) and Senthilnathan
Sengottuvelu (Exec. Chairman,
Acsen HyVeg Pvt Ltd); Tahir
Saleemi (CEO, Haji Sons Pvt
Ltd ) from Pakistan; Michael
Leader (Seed Regulatory
Lead – Asia & Africa, Bayer

Crop Science) from Australia;
Takahiro Ando (General
Manager, International
Sales and Marketing, Takii &
company) of Japan; Mary Ann
Sayoc (Public Affairs Lead,
East West Seed International)
from the Philippines; Yoo
Sung Jeong (Head of Strategy,
Nongwoo Bio Co., Ltd.) of
Korea; Sumitra Kantrong
(Assistant Vice President,
Chia Tai Co.,Ltd) of Thailand;
Jean-Pierre Posa (CEO,
Southern Seed Productions
and President of Chilean Seed
Association or ANPROS) from
Chile; Elvire Petel (International
Project Manager, French
Interprofessional Organisation
for Seeds and Plants or
GNIS) from France; Davide
Foschi (Sales Manager of
Anseme Spa) of Italy; Jack
Metzelaar, Director of Industry
Relations Limagrain Vegetable
Seeds) of the Netherlands
and John Mizicko (Business
Development Manager –
Eurofins BioDiagnostics Inc.) of
the USA.
See end info on page 33
for quick links to watch the
full sessions, download
presentations or read the
summary report. Following are
highlights from the webinar.
The webinar opened with
remarks from APSA President
Tahir Saleemi, who underlined
the importance of seed.
“Seed is a fundamental input,
link and starting point in the
food chain. This chain has
been put to the test in recent
weeks and months,” he said.
“Though governments in
many countries had declared
farm inputs, including seeds,
as essential items and
thus exempt from broader
lockdown restrictions, there

may be other effects on the
business,” he added.
He then laid out the objective
of the webinar: for the
industry to hear directly
from stakeholders about the
challenges on the ground –
as well as to share and learn
about potential solutions and
effective mitigation strategies.
Further emphasizing the
importance of seed trade,
CNSTA President Song
Weibo said that despite many
countries had adopting “strict
restrictions and preventative
control measures to contain
the spread of the [corona]
virus, the epidemic has caused
serious [impact] on seed trade
and movement.”
Food security and sustainable
agriculture are facing a bigger
challenge than ever before
Weibo said, adding that the
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international seed trade had
grown by a factor of ten in the
past two decades.
Previous international trade
practices have shown that
unrestricted international
movement of seed under
close bilateral and multilateral
cooperation are very
important to ensure food
security. Hence, at this special
difficult time, strengthening
international cooperation and
communication in the seed
industry is imperative to all of
us, he said.
Appeals for strong
communication and
cooperation would be echoed
throughout the subsequent
three sessions, as each
country and company
representative presented
on unique-albeit-familiar
circumstances.
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China
China was the first country in the
world to face the outbreak and
subsequent lockdown measures.
Hence most of the issues its
industry and economy faced would
turn out to be common in other
countries. CNSTA’s Weihong Tian
said that even though the direct
impact on grain production was
limited, there was a temporaryalbeit-major negative impact on
the production of fresh agricultural
products such as vegetables and
fruits. Nonetheless, the overall
economic impact during the initial
stages was “great” and every
part of the seed industry suffered
negative impacts initially.
R&D Activity halted as breeders
and staff could not visit breeding
stations to observe trials due
to restrictions on travel, while
associated investments likely
suffered; Seed Testing faced setbacks as labs were inadequately
staffed; Seed Production suffered
with production plans difficult to
determine due to uncertainty of
sales volume, the inability to deliver
stock seeds to production bases
and difficulties with seed quality
control and monitoring due to a
lack of technical personnel; Seed
Sales declined due to bottlenecks
in logistics and transportation
limited seed deliveries and the
stopping of face-to-face and onsite sales promotion and marketing
activities. The decrease in sales
revenue led to a lack of cash flow
and financial challenges for SMEs.
Addressing impacts on
international seed trade, Mrs.
Weihong said the biggest
challenges stemmed from transport
and logistics, and specifically a
difficulty to find and book air cargo
due to the grounding of most
international flights. Air cargo costs
increased greatly, in some cases by
as much as five times the normal.
Sanqiao Jiang of Winall Hi-tech
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Seed Co., Ltd. revealed that
there was an initial 40% increase
in manpower related costs and
doubled transportation costs.
Due to the ban on international
travel, his company was unable to
dispatch breeders and technicians
abroad, which posed major
challenges for the company’s
overseas research and production
programs.
Likewise, Xiaobo Zhu of Wuhan
Qingfa-hesheng Seed Co., Ltd
can attest to the initial difficulty for
her company, which is based in
Wuhan and depends on overseas
markets for 60% of its business.
Restrictions on transport and
international travel made it difficult
to access both domestic and
international markets owing to
closed ports, and import policies
of many countries temporarily
changing, which meant increased
costs and added paperwork
burdens to meet new requirements
for shipments.
India
When the Indian government
announced lockdown in late
March, businesses had little
time to prepare with very short
notice. “Essential activities” and
businesses were not clearly
defined, and did not include the
seed business at first, explained Dr.
Shivendra. Hence, FSII and other
seed industry representatives took
up the matter with the Central and
State governments, putting forward
the importance of harvesting
standing crops and preparing for
the coming kharif season sowing.
This concerted industry effort
ensured that the government would
recognize and declare agricultural
activities as essential, and thus
permitted during lockdown, albeit
subject to stringent restrictions.
The first few weeks of lockdown
was especially difficult for seed
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companies and their employees.
Arthur Santosh Attavar of IndoAmerican Hybrid explained
that due to all the “unknowns”
in the beginning, the “Fear
Factor” was widespread. “No
one had experienced anything
like this before,” and thus, he
insisted, it was crucial for senior
management to focus on the
‘Human Factor’, and how to best
help the team cope psychologically
through what he described as a
“metamorphosis”.
Domestic seed movements
suffered serious setbacks early on.
Restrictions on the movement of
goods and people were enforced
through roadblocks and the
implementation of color-coded
zones. With each State having
its own jurisdiction to open or
close borders, and many villages
issuing their own lockdown
measures, guaranteeing deliveries
and collecting field data proved
problematic. And despite the
government implementing a permit
system to enable the movement of
seed across state borders freely,
delivery trucks and drivers were
hard to come by, as was labor.

Overcoming such challenges
would require meticulous planning
and coordination, explained
Ascen Hybrid Veg’s Senthilnathan
Sengottuvelu. This entailed
aggregating State border rules,
reviewing and optimizing route
maps and delivery plans to be
more efficient in getting seeds to
distributors as quick as possible,
always ready for the next delivery,
so that “no fields were left
unsown,” he said, adding, “We
were among the first in India to
utilize emergency courier services
to move seeds from Salem to
Punjab…and ultimately were able
to impress upon the Indian Postal
Service to utilize speed post and
courier service to move vegetable
seeds.”
Most types of R&D activities were
halted as the government did not
consider this essential, and thus
breeders and evaluators could
not travel to field sites to collect
crucial data; furthermore, paddy
transplantation and other sowing
and harvesting activities were
set back due to shortages of
manpower, as many unemployed

was severely impacted, and there
will likely be a shortage of quality
seeds that would fuel an increase
in prices and thus force reduced
sowing and cropping plans for
upcoming seasons, Salman
warned.

migrant laborers had returned to
their homes in the initial panic.
Likewise, reduced capacity
and staff numbers at factories,
compounded by additional red
tape compliance burdens, greatly
impeded productivity at the same
time increasing expenses.
All around, India’s agriculture
sector suffered. Reduced cash
flows and finance access only
exasperated hardships of farmers,
who struggled to recover cropping
costs. Prices of wholesale
commodities, including cotton
and many fruits and vegetables
plunged, far below production
costs in some cases. Dr. Shivendra
said that the soybean sector would
face the most serious shortage
of quality seed this year – not
exclusively due to COVID, but due
to late season rain crop damage
last year.
Pakistan
Lockdown was announced in
Pakistan on 22 March and from
the start seed businesses were
permitted to operate as essential,
said Salman Aziz Khan of the Seed
Association of Pakistan (SAP).
Nonetheless, strict measures
and restrictions on movement of
goods and people would have
wide-reaching economic effects,
especially for small and medium
sized businesses. Imports,
especially of vegetable seeds,

Overall, lockdown measures have
made the movement of 2019
seeds stock “extremely difficult”
due to limited freight and cargo
options. Through to mid-May,
there were restrictions on air
freight, and costs for sea freight
had risen by 20%, which ultimately
will be passed on to farmers.
Vegetable seeds are required to
be in stock at least 30-45 days
prior to the sowing, and neither
exporters or importers have been
able to assure adequate supplies.
Procurement of wheat seed has
especially problematic, and the
situation is compounded by a
shortage of labor and transport.
Elaborating on this sensitive
commodity, Tahir Saleemi of Haji
Sons said that existing stocks of
wheat were already limited due to
weather-related damage and low
yields last season; and following
the announcement of an antihoarding bill, panic ensued, which
further compounded challenges
with supply of not only the food
grain, but the availability of wheat
seeds for next season.
Mr. Saleemi pointed out that
despite Pakistan being selfsufficient in major staple food
crops, 63% of the country’s
households are food insecure and
COVID-19 has caused even more
serious concerns for the country’s
food security. Fortunately, most
field crops had already been
sown by the time lockdown was
announced, so there were minimal
direct impacts on short-term
sowing activities. Nonetheless,
procuring quality seed and
inputs in anticipation for coming
cycles will be challenging as the
grounding of flights and closing of
borders has curbed supplies, while
muting exports, likewise. With
the closure of restaurants, hotels
and tourism sites, consumption
and demand for fresh vegetables
dropped. Unable to recover their
costs, many farmers have taken
a loss, and reduced cashflow
is putting pressure on seed
companies, which usually work on
credit.

Mr. Saleemi further warned that
the rising cost of air and sea freight
would inflate the cost of seeds and
inputs for Autumn sowing season.
Farmers are thus expected to
move to easy and long-duration
crops, and despite availability of
good seed, demand for these
would likely remain low. Sowing of
farmer-saved seeds is expected to
increase, which would “definitely
affect the yield of autumn crops.”.
Additionally, Salman Asiz Khan
anticipates for the purchase power
of farmers to be greatly reduced
in the short term while increased
costs across the food supply chain
will continue to negatively affect
the market.
Japan
Tomohiro Kondo of JASTA
revealed that though a state of
emergency was declared in Japan
in April, the lockdown, nonetheless
was only “voluntary”, as Japan’s
constitution does not grant the
government such powers to
force people to close businesses.
Nonetheless, most businesses
and people adjusted their lives
greatly, while “border enforcement
measures” effectively banned
foreigners from 111 countries
from entering Japan. Though it is
difficult to measure the economic
impact, Kondo-san affirmed that

economists were forecasting
a “severe recession” due to
disruption to the tourism, food
& beverage, entertainment and
retail sectors and overall reduced
consumption and disruption to
international supply chains. “Small
and medium sized businesses
especially need support,” he said.
Movement restrictions proved
a major set back for Japanese
seed companies and personnel.
In addition to the cancelation
of international business trips,
R&D and Sales activities faced
significant obstacles. Breeders
could not visit trial sites, and
sales personnel could not meet
customers, “We really need
physical visits in some cases,
especially for seed production,”
he said. And since most Japanese
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seed companies rely on overseas
production nowadays, not being
able to physically visit production
sites could mean “increased
quality control workloads and
delayed shipment of goods,” said
Kondo-san
Addressing this, Takahiro Ando of
Takii & Company said farmers were
asked to collect photo and video
data in cases where technical
personnel could not access sites.
“We weren’t sure how this would
work as they don’t have evaluation
background or experience, but we
were surprised that they were able
to do a good job.”
As in other countries, international
trade faced a host of challenges,
extending to communications,
document processing,
phytosanitary clearance, logistics
and distribution in and with partner
countries, especially in those under
strict lockdowns. Reduced flights
and freight options meant increased
expense and added delays to
delivery, and missing sowing
windows. Managing customer
expectations has also proved
challenging: “Our customers
sometimes requested postponed
delivery, and other times would pre
order ahead of schedule.”

Though there were some delays in
domestic seed distribution, Kondosan affirmed they were not major,
and Japanese spring sowing had
commenced without incident.
“Japanese companies have
sufficient inventory for the next
season now, though supply issues
may become apparent later,” he
said, noting that there were some
concerns regarding a shortage
of foreign labor that would affect
harvesting of certain horticulture
crops, and in such cases, farmers
have begun shifting to less-labor
intensive crops. On a positive side,
the home gardening segment has
benefited from increased demand,
and seed companies have
capitalized on this with campaigns
to further stimulate demand for
ornamental flower seeds.
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Australia
Osman Mewett of the Australian Seed
Federation (ASF) pointed out that the outbreak,
and subsequent lockdown restrictions on
gatherings, movements and implementation of
strict border controls between Australia’s states
and territories coincided with the peak sowing
period for winter cereal crops and pastures,
including wheat, barley, canola, oats and rye.
What could have been a potentially serious
industry crisis was soon averted, however,
thanks to proactive advocacy work of ASF with
Federal and State governments “to ensure
the entire seed value chain was categorized as
‘essential’ and could continue operating outside
the restrictions.”
But operating under lockdown hasn’t been
easy, confirmed Michael Leader, ASF President
and Seed Regulatory Lead – Asia & Africa
at Bayer Crop Science, noting that staff
have “had to work almost twice as hard,” in
overcoming challenges and delays related to
staff shortages, ships and freight, increased
costs, border clearances, difficulty getting
documentation in time, domestic distribution
issues in partner countries, and not to mention
officials interpreting rules in different ways.
Both Mewett and Leader agree that clear and
constant communication with members and
colleagues has been critical in overcoming
challenges. ASF has issued daily information
updates “so that members could be kept
informed about what restrictions applied to
them and what they could do as a business to
continue operating.”
In addition, the ASF has worked closely with
other agricultural input supplier industry
associations such as CropLife Australia
and Fertilizer Australia, as well as farming
organizations and commodity groups “to
ensure the entire agricultural value chain was
able to operate effectively” and thus “make
sure our farmers could get their crops into the
ground.”
Moving forward, Michael anticipates labor
challenges to be an important priority area for
the industry, as well as resuming progress on
legislation to promote innovation and R&D,
which has stalled.
The Philippines
Mary Ann Sayoc, President of Philippines Seed
Industry Association (PSIA) and Public Affairs
Lead at East West Seed (International) revealed
that as a result of the Enhanced Community
Quarantine (ECQ), two-thirds of businesses
ceased to operate, resulting in 20% of the
work-force being laid off, and as much as 45%
of non-government workers and self-employed
persons losing their incomes.

inconsistent implementation, regionally and
locally, which resulted in interruptions for seed
distribution, production and R&D activities.
Breeders could not visit breeding trials
to conduct evaluations, while capacity of
production and processing plants was
greatly reduced or stretched due to skeletal
workforce mandates. The situation was further
exacerbated by logistical hold-ups linked
to the halting of inter-island transport and
shipping halted, closed ports and setting up of
checkpoints and roadblocks – on both major
thoroughfares as well as in rural areas.
Protective restrictions were implemented at
many villages, where non-residents were barred
from entry. Moreover, agriculture supply stores

PSIA was proactive from the start, engaging in
advocacy work with the government to ensure
the seed business was “recognized as part
of critical infrastructure” and thus exempted
from restrictions. Aside from directly engaging
the government, the association tapped the
services of a media partner to draw press
coverage of outstanding challenges. As a result,
agriculture and seeds were swiftly recognized
by the government as essential. However, many
issues persisted, mostly stemming from broad
restrictions on the movement of people, and
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were ordered closed in a number of provinces.
International trade suffered significant setbacks,
likewise. There were delays in processing of
import and export permits, and congestion
of goods at ports due to a lack of vehicles for
transport. With airplanes grounded and at least
one international airport closed (due to a worker
testing positive for COVID), cargo flights were
limited and seeds were “often not considered
priority cargo.” Nonetheless, regarding the wet
season sowing period for the north part of the
country – which is around May to June – the
supply of seeds for staple crops – including
rice, corn and vegetables – is thought to be
sufficient.
To effectively cope, East-West Seed kept

communication lines open for all of its locations
internationally. “We had weekly updates from
our CEO and other managers on the situation,
and also to address psychological stress of
employees.” Since mass or large gatherings
were not allowed, conventional field days
and product launches could not be set up,
prompting the company to expand its online
engagement through virtual demonstrations
online, in addition to webinars and online plant
doctor and e-commerce. “Never before had we
received so many requests for value packs for
home gardening,” she said
Korea
Yoo Sung Jeong, Head of Strategy at Nongwoo
Bio Co., Ltd. said that thanks to effective
patient management and contact tracing, there
was no strict lockdown in Korea. Thus, the
domestic seed market was not significantly
affected. Timing of the outbreak also proved
fortunate for Korea’s seed cycles. At the peak
of the outbreak in mid-February, it was already
the end of spring sales season, so most seed
already had already been sold to farmers, he
said. And though about 90% of the company’s
seed is produced abroad, it had acquired most
of its 2020 stock seed by the end of last year,
just prior to the outbreak.

affected, especially “combination evaluations,
generation development, and local adaptation
trials.” Hence, “Our seed production teams
are mainly concerned about results for this
year, because they have not been able to visit
fields, and have had to monitor the status of
production remotely. Quality Control will be
difficult to manage,” Jeong said. “Looking
ahead, we are already adjusting our seed
production plans, and arranging for early
shipment of stock seed to seed production
sites, for next cycle, now preparing seeds for biannual crops for Northern Hemisphere sowing
sites, and seed of annual crops for Southern
Hemisphere seed production sites,” he added.
Thailand
Dr. Sumitra Kantrong of Chia Tai Co.,Ltd said
that Thailand has been “fortunate”, not only in
reference to its relatively low infection rate, but
also in regards to the timing of the outbreak
and subsequent lockdowns, which came

after APSA, ISTA and Thailand Department
of Agriculture co-organized the Seed Quality
Management workshop in Bangkok in February.
Though internationals borders were shut by the
end of March, domestic restrictions focused
mostly on “non-essential” activities: Department
stores closed, hotels shut down, while
restaurants could only serve take-away. “More
than 60% of our staff began working from home
and there were difficulties for travel to some
locations,” she said, explaining that this was
due to the lack of available accommodations.
Operations for essential business – including
seeds – were permitted, and accredited
transport trucks have had no issues moving
goods 24-7. Like elsewhere, however,
international trade has suffered: The cost of air
freight surged, in some cases by as much as 10
time the usual. Flights are regularly canceled or
rescheduled, necessitating rerouting shipments,
or using sea freight, which can add significant
cost and delays. Some customers postponed
or cancelled their orders, she added.
With many Thais losing their jobs, there has
been a surge in demand for home garden
products. To keep up, “our production facility
had to work at maximum capacity, and with
less on-site staff, it has been “even harder than
normal times,” Dr. Sumitra said.
Elaborating on one key quality-assurance
challenge, Dr. Sumitra said it has been
problematic to obtain “disease free” field
inspection certificates, as required by some
companies and NPPOs. She explained
that these inspections are conducted by
government officials, who have been barred

Nonetheless, imports and exports suffered
many of the same set backs mentioned
previously: Freight costs skyrocketed, and in
some cases, were four times more expensive
than before. Likewise, it was difficult to ensure
delivery and distribution in most other countries,
especially in Central Asia, he said, due to delays
in clearance and obtaining necessary permits.
Since breeders could not visit stations outside
of their own, R&D activities were adversely
from travelling. In Thailand there are three main
seed production seasons, which necessitate
many such field inspections. Unable to obtain
these certificates, company technical staff have
had to work more diligently, conducting their
own inspections in the fields and in labs, while
companies have to rely more on supplier’s
reports, and develop stronger trust and
communications.
One other challenge has been falling prices of
fresh produce, including fruits and vegetables,
which have dropped by as much as 50%. This
is due to reduced demand (and excess supply),
a gap that has widened with the decline in
tourism. Cutting their losses, some farmers
have donated their produce to those affected
by economic disparity.
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Beyond masks and social distancing
Aside from coping with the aformentioned economic, logistical and broader supply-chain challenges,
seed company managers have also had to rethink their operations internally, especially in terms of
site management and human resources. Stringent “work safety” and “social distancing” measures
have been at the core of this “New Normal”, which has been characterized by reductions in on-site
staff, flexible and fluctuating shifts, remote and virtual work arrangements, as well as a host of
measures to discourage physical interactions, including the changing of office layouts and isolation
of work stations. At the same time, there is an increased emphasis on PPE, site sanitation, personal
hygiene and utilizing digital and virtual communications tools and platforms.
Such measures have
posed a number of unique
challenges for the seed
industry. For Indian
seed companies, which
initially had to reduce
onsite staff numbers to
be “less than a third of
normal”, productivity at
some seed processing
plants may have reduced
by as much as 50%.
Reduced operational
capacity has also stunted
productivity in Pakistan,
where implementing social
distancing guidelines
and creating mutual
understanding for some
personnel has been
particularly challenging.
And though production
capacity has suffered,
demand in some countries
has soared. In Thailand,
and elsewhere, plant
workers have had to work
twice as hard to keep up.
In Japan managers have
asked employees to avoid
public transportation,
while seed production and
processing factories in the
Philippines have installed
plastic screen barriers
to isolate worksites. In
Australia, companies
have implemented
staggered meal breaks
while increasing the
frequency of site cleaning
and sanitation, especially
counters and high-touch
surfaces such as EFTPOS
terminals.
24 − ASIAN SEED − Annual Issue 2020

LOOKING INTO COVID’S
CRYSTAL BALL
Looking ahead towards
a “post-COVID” seed
industry, Osman Mewitt
of the ASF puts it clear:
“We all need to get used to
this ‘new normal’ because
this situation is going to
continue for some time
… We need to make sure
we’re ahead of the game
-- see into the future and
anticipate what restrictions
the government might put
into place, and what we
need to do as a business to
operate in the face of those
restrictions.”
Indo-American’s Arthur
Santosh urges for careful
caution and to “get back
to the drawing board
… We need to try to do
things in a different way.
This crisis has really
altered perceptions and
activities of companies.”
he said, likening the
current transition to
the seed industry’s
“metamorphosis”.
In this new world,
characterized by limited
physical interactions and
an increased emphasis
on virtual working
dynamics, it was stressed
that maintaining strong
communications would
be crucial to success
moving forward. This
applies to communications
between and among
Back to Table of Contents

colleagues, customers, and
associates, as well as with
governments – regulatory
agencies and NPPOs –
which should be facilitated
through national, regional
and international trade
associations.
It was suggested that
managers hold frequent
and regular briefings with
employees, especially
during times of crisis and
uncertainty. One effective
way to address the “fear
factor” and thus contain
panic and stress during
such times is to emphasize
the “human factor”.
Examples of this include
motivating staff who have
had increased work loads
with extra compensation
or hiring an onsite
psychologist to reinforce
mental health.
Optimizing the use of digital
telecommunications and
broadcasting platforms
and/or social media instant
messaging applications
was urged. Zoom, Google
(Chat and Meet), WeChat,
Messenger, WhatsApp,
Line and Skype were some
of the popular platforms
mentioned. Digital tools
will become increasingly
necessary, not only for
keeping in touch with
customers and colleagues,
but in working with
technical and field R&D
personnel, likewise.

Central to the business side
of the “new normal” will be
innovative business models
that utilize E-commerce
to reinforce sales. It was
predicted that there will
be a strong emergence
of digital agriculture,
including more virtual
product demonstrations
and exhibitions, bolstered
by big data-fuelled
networks, especially
in countries like China,
South Korea, Australia,
Thailand, Singapore
and Japan, where 5G
wireless communications
infrastructure is advancing
rapidly.
Considering the potential
long-term implications,
it was suggested that
companies assess their
overseas investments
carefully. Where possible,
investments should
focus on improving
self-sufficiency and the
localization of seeds
businesses, while
continuing to maintain
strong, communityfocused Corporate Social
Responsibility programs.
Contingency planning
and negotiations with
customers, contractors,
suppliers and distributors
should be pursued in
advance.
Furthermore, it will be
important, as APSA’s
Wuhan-based EC Member,

Man browsing vegetable seed packets in Nakhon Pathom, Thailand (May 2020). Demand for vegetable seed packets has increased in
many counttries as more people try growing vegetables at home. Photo: Sorawit Limsiriwat of the World Vegetable Center

Zhu Xiaobo suggests,
“to pay more attention to
the efficiency of scientific
research and production,
and be ready to adjust
one’s short-term production
plans according to the
market situation.”
In conclusion, experts
agree that this crisis
has provided a unique
opportunity to strengthen
the dialogue with the
government in pursuing
necessary reforms for the
industry. Beyond pursuing
public-private-partnerships
for capacity-building and
technology upgrades,
it’s an opportunity to
streamline critical seed
production and movement
processes to be more
efficient and sustainable,
not only in terms of
environmental conservation,
but in ensuring food
and nutritional security.
As was noted by many

speakers and panelists,
solutions to most of the
aforementioned challenges
already exist and are ready
to be implemented. These
include the ePhyto platform,
which enables the online
exchange of electronic
versions of phytosanitary
certificates; the Systems
Approach, enabling
standardized Quality
Assurance accreditation
for suppliers and their
respective production
processes.
Above all, seed R&D
stands to benefit

immensely from
breakthroughs in
biotechnology and plant
breeding innovation,
which if assured through
appropriate legislation,
could enable the rapid
development of more
disease and pest-resistant
varieties, yielding more
nutritional benefits to
consumers,while reducing
the environmental footprint
of the producers and
farmers, or, as APSA
Japanese EC member,
Ando Takahiro described
them, “our most important
partners.”

For more details about the challenges and solutions
touched on in this article, watch all three seminars online,
including the third session which covers countries outside
of the region. These sessions, and the detailed summary
reports, can all be watched and read on APSA's website,
by scanning the following QR CODE
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APSA Technical Affairs Updates
Following are updates from APSA’s three Standing Committees (SCs) and two
Special Interest Groups (SIGs), which are finalizing their agendas for the upcoming
virtual technical sessions. These will be held online in the days leading up to
APSA's AGM in the final week of November.

Special Interest Group on Field Crops
SIG Field Crops is pleased to
announce as their new chair, Dr Frisco
M Malabanan from S.L. Agritech
Corporation as its new Chair. A
consolidation of APSA's Hybrid Rice,
Forage and Cover Crop Special
Interest Groups into one SIG, the
new group held their first meeting
August 5th, attended by reps from
ten integrated field crop companies.
At that meeting, the SIG Mission
and Objectives were hammered out
and members agreed both to sign a
Code of Conduct and to proceed with
planning activities.
The Mission Statement includes:
developing a knowledge center for
general information; discussing issues
and work with relevant government
bodies; and persuading international

seed associations and local seed
associations to address issues and
opportunities relevant to integrated
field crop companies operating in the
Asia and Pacific region. The SIG aims
to serve APSA field crop company
members and to strengthen small
farmers/growers and farm societies
in the Asia and Pacific region. Key
topics in the scope of SIG Field
Crops’ s mission include:
• Breeding technologies
• IP protection and Plant Variety 		
		 Protection (PVP)
• Harmonizing seed laws and seed
		 regulations among the countries in
		 the Asia-Pacific region.
• Phytosanitary regulations to 		
		 facilitate the movement of seeds
• Market development opportunities

Mr Bhupen Dubey

Dr Venkatram Vasantavada
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Mrs Zhu Xiaobo

Mr Marc Cool

SIG Field Crops

Chair: Mr Frisco Malabanan
Co-Chair: Dr Chua Kim Aik

More information on objectives
and goals can be accessed on the
group's members page here (APSA
member login required).

Members also agreed on focus crops:
field corn, rice (conventional and
hybrid), cotton, sorghum, pearl millets

Dr Sadawud Koonmanee

Mr Hardeep Grewal

and oil crops (soybean,
mustard, canola, sunflower,
etc.).

SIG Field Crops Committee members:

Last but not least, members
will also join a virtual Train
the Trainer Program on Plant
Variety Protection (PVP) and
Plant Breeders’ Rights (PBR)
under the UPOV Convention
in October, together with
the WIC Vegetables and
Ornamentals group.

1. Dr Frisco Malabanan
2. Dr Chua Kim Aik
3. Mrs Zhu Xiaobo
4. Mr Bhupen Dubey
5. Ms Zhang Jing
6. Dr Sadawud Koonmanee
7. Mr Marc Cool
8. Mr Dipankar Baishya
9. Dr Venkatram Vasantavada
10. Mr Hardeep Grewal

(Chair, SIG Field Crops, S.L. Agritech Corporation)
(Co-Chair, SIG Field Crops, Green World Genetics)
(Member, Wuhan Qingfa-hesheng Seed Co.,Ltd)
(Member, Advanta Seed)
(Member, Anhui Fengda Seed Co., Ltd.)
(Member, Charoen Pokphand Seeds Co.,Ltd.)
(Member, Corteva Agriscience)
(Member, Limagrain Field seeds Asia Pacific)
(Member, Seed Works International Private Ltd)
(Member, Syngenta Asia Pacific Pte. Ltd.)

Standing Committee on
Intellectual Property Rights & Biodiversity
SC IPR & Biodiversity

Chair: Dr Arvind Kapur
Co-Chair: Mr Casper van Kempen

SC IPR & Biodiversity members
announce their Executive Summary
of the Plant Variety Protection Law
Review of the Asia-Pacific Region
prepared by the committee. The
report was made in June to help
clarify current status and measure
how well such laws are implemented.
The Executive Summary is available
to the public and can be downloaded
here. In other news, the Committee
has endorsed APSA's representation
in a newly-formed Working Group that

is providing feedback for a revision
of UPOV's definition of Essentially
Derived Varieties (EDV). Other reps
in the Working Group include ISF,
Euro Seeds, AFSTA, SAA, CropLife
International and CIOPORA. As
for the upcoming November virtual
technical session, the Committee is
preparing a presentation on Digital
Sequencing Information (DSI), a
genetic resources update and a panel
discussion on the “Barriers of UPOV
1991 acceptance".

Member Page CLICK HERE

Standing Committee on
International Trade & Quarantine
The SC ITQ is pleased to announce
the appointment of Michael Leader
from Bayer Crop Science as the
committee's new chair. Mr Leader
has been a very active member in the
committee for many years. Based
in Melbourne, Australia, he also
serves as chair of ISF's Phytosanitary
Committee and is the immediate Past
President and current Board member
of the Australian Seed Federation.

Following a successful 6th
Phytosanitary Expert Consultation
(details on page 35), the SC is
pleased to confirm the agenda for
November's technial session, to
include: Access To Seeds Index will
present its South and Southeast Asia
Landscaping Report; a presentation
on lab accreditation practices; and
an update from the OECD on COVID19's seed sector impact.

SC International
Trade & Quarantine

Chair: Mr Michael Leader
Co-Chair: Ms Abigail Struxness

Member Page CLICK HERE
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Special Interest Group on
Vegetables and Ornamentals
SIG Vegetables & Ornamentals

Chair: Mr Michel Devarrewaere
Co-Chair: Dr Yan Shupeng

SIG V&O together with the ISF
Working Group on Vegetable Seed
Production is revising the 'Good
Practices for Healthy Vegetable Seed
Production' guide to add a quality
management system for clean seed
production in recognition of the
International Year of Plant Health
(IYPH 2020). The guide will be shared
with members once it is finalized.
Working Group of Integrated
Vegetable Seed Companies (WIC)
update: this SIG V&O sub-group
is scheduling a series of training
activities for each key topic
in the WIC Code of Conduct signed
December 2019.

The first topic concerns Intellectual
Property Rights (IPR), and aims at
having WIC members train employees
to respect IP rights. APSA supports
the idea and has coordinated with
UPOV to organize a virtual 'Train the
Trainer' program in October covering
Plant Variety Protection (PVP) and
Plant Breeders’ Rights (PBR) under
the UPOV Convention. The training
is exclusively for WIC and SIG
Field Crop members who signed
the Code of Conduct. Participants
will be given pre-assignments and
post-assignments to ensure they
understand the course thoroughly
and are able to share knowledge
with employees later on.

Member Page CLICK HERE

Standing Committee on Seed Technology
SC Seed Tech has had very dynamic
discussions on developing APSA's
Seed Academy Program, which is a
new initiative to create a platform for
future training and capacity building
activities for APSA members. Currently
they are finalizing the objectives of the
program and will keep you informed
on progress. Aside from this, the SC is

working hard on the preparation for its
upcoming technical session, which willl
focus on Genetic Purity Testing: Four
expert speakers have been invited:
one each from veg and field crop seed
companies, one an academician and
one from the International Seed Testing
Association (ISTA).

SC Seed Technology

Chair: Mr Johan van Asbrouk
Co-Chair: Dr Manish Patel

Member Page CLICK HERE

The full and final technical session program will be featured in the next issue and
announced through APSA's newsletter. APSA members seeking more details are
encouraged to download the latest meeting minutes on our website. For more
information and questions, please email APSA Technical Coordination Manager,
Kunaporn Phuntunil (kuna@apsaseed.org).
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Foreign Direct Investment in
Seed & Agriculture: ASEAN
With unprecedented disruptions to food and agriculture global
supply chains seen this year around the globe, the food and
nutritional security of tens of millions are threatened.
Aside from bottlenecks and restrictions impeding trade (see
Covid survey on page 34), international seed supply chains
may also be hindered by other things of a geo-political,
nationalist or protectionist nature, threatening not only the
flow of essentials, but the capital necessary to enable the
various components of quality seed production – plant
breeding innovation, product development, multiplication
processing and packaging.
Hence, the seed industry must continue to advocate not
only the liberalization of international supply chains but

investment-friendly polcies to ensure the complex seed
pipeline can continue to flow unhindered. Indeed, now is
not the time to close the doors, but to open them wiider. At
the policy level, governments in our region are aligned in
this regard, and Asia is primed for new investments, despite
– or perhaps in light – of all that’s happened this year.
In this initial installment, we review some of the latest
FDI laws and policies in six ASEAN countries with seedbusiness-friendly seed policies. In our next installment, we’ll
follow up with summaries from other countries in the region.

Vegetable seed movements

Germplasm may come from various countries
Seed production: countries with ideal weather
conditions, infrastructure to grow, breed, and multiply
Export, re-export: Processed seed stock may move through
many countries before reaching end-users
The above infograph gives an example of how many countries seed may move through before it reaches the end user, and thus why
Foreign Direct Investment is important for international seed supply chains.
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Laws & Regulations: The Myanmar Investment Law, 2016, which consolidates the
Myanmar Citizen Investment Law, 2013, and the Myanmar Foreign Investment Law, 2012,
provides the overall legal framework for foreign investment, while specific regulations and
procedures are covered by the “Myanmar Investment Rules, 2017”, in addition to two
notifications: Notification 13/2017 (Classification of Promoted Sector) and Notification
15/2017 (List of Restricted Investment Activities). Based on the above, a permit from the
Myanmar Investment Commission (MIC), or depending on the scope of investment, an
Endorsement Application is required.

Myanmar

Foreign Cap: 80% with Joint Venture for general agriculture investments, but 100% FDI
for seed production possible. (source)

Thailand

Laws and Regulations: The Foreign Business Act, 1999, or FBA, and Thailand’s Investment
Promotion Act, 1977 (amended in 2001), are the main laws regulating foreign investment
in Thailand, and umbrella a number of key annexes, royal decrees, orders and ministerial
regulations. Foreign investment is mainly possible through wholly owned subsidiaries and joint
ventures. The FBA contains three annexed lists of investment categories that are prohibited
or have special conditions or requirements. Among strictly prohibited categories (list one) are
“rice farming, plantation or crop growing, livestock farming and forestry and timber processing
from a natural forest”, while list three categories, which require special permission, include
“Cultivation, propagation or development of plant varieties”.
Foreign Caps: up to 49% in joint ventures for categories not on the FBA annex lists; 100%
possible for categories on list three (including seed production businesses), subject to approval
by responsible officials and granting of a Foreign Business License, or through a Board of
Investment (BOI) promotion, or, for US citizens, via the Treaty of Amity.

Laws and Regulations: The main law governing foreign investment in Indonesia
is “Law No. 25 of 2007 regarding Investment”. Specific rules, guidelines and
procedures are covered in several Regulations from the Capital Investment
Coordinating Board (Badan Koordinasi Penanaman Modal or BKPM). Specifying
areas that are prohibited, restricted or have ownership caps for foreign entities is
Presidential Regulation No. 44 of 2016 on the List of Business Fields that Are Closed
and Business Fields that Are Open with Requirements for Capital Investment. This is
widely referred to as the Negative Investment List, or Daftar Negatif Investasi (DNI),
and was due for revision in 2020.

Indonesia

Foreign Caps: From 49% / 95%, depending on the type of agriculture listed in
the DNI, and 100% foreign ownership is possible for all categories not on the DNI,
including seed businesses (though special conditions or procedures may apply).
(source)

Malaysia

Laws and Regulations: Act 777, or the Companies Act of 2016 governs requirements for
foreign companies (Division 1), while the Promotion of Investments Act (PIA) of 1986 deals
exclusively with investment incentives. The PIA grants the Minister of International Trade
and Industry broad discretionary powers to determine which investors and investments
are eligible, while certain licenses and incentives are coordinated through the Malaysian
Industry Development Authority (MIDA).
Foreign Caps: During the Asian Seed Congress 2019 in Kuala Lumpur, APSA members
were told that majority and full foreign equity in ventures related to seed research and
production is possible in Malaysia, while foreign investors in this sector qualify for a number
of incentives (limited tax exemption status, for example). Potential investors should contact
the Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-based Industry, MIDA or National Seed Association
Malaysia (NSAM).
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Laws and Regulations: Republic Act No. 742, also referred to as the Foreign
Investments Act of 1991 (FIA) regulates the entry of new foreign investment into
the Philippines. According to the Act, “foreign investments shall be encouraged in
enterprises that significantly expand livelihood and employment opportunities for
Filipinos; enhance economic value of farm products; promote the welfare of Filipino
consumers; expand the scope, quality and volume of exports and their access to
foreign markets; and/or transfer relevant technologies in agriculture, industry and
support services.” The FIA is the basis for “negative lists” of sectors in which foreign
investment is prohibited, restricted and/or subject to equity caps. The most recent
negative list, the 11th edition, was promulgated in 2018. Other relevant legislation
include the Omnibus Investments Code (OIC) of 1987, as amended, which deals with
investment promotion and investment incentives, and the Special Economic Zone Act
of 1995, concerned with investment within one of the Philippines’s SEZs.

The Philippines

Foreign Caps: No foreign equity cap for sectors not on negative list, including for most
types of agriculture and seed production. However, foreign equity in cooperatives is
prohibited, while up to 40% foreign equity is allowed for “culture, production, milling,
processing, trading except retailing, of rice and corn and acquiring, by barter, purchase
or otherwise, rice and corn and the by-products thereof”.

Vietnam

Laws and Regulations: Two laws make up the main legal framework for foreign investment
in Vietnam: The Law on Investment and the Law on Enterprises. The current versions of
both laws in force were promulgated in 2014, and effective since 2015; however, both
laws were recently amended to take force from January 1, 2021. The Law on Investment
(2020 amendment in Vietnamese) stipulates that foreign enterprises obtain a Certificate of
Investment for certain types of investment projects. Depending on the scope and size, this
process may also require approval from the National Assembly, Prime Minister and/or local
government. While the law specifically encourages investment in agriculture and rural areas
through incentives and support through infrastructure, credit, technical, HR and R&D, some
business lines are prohibited or carry certain conditions for foreign investors. Among the
prohibited lines is trade in specimens of protected and endangered wild flora and fauna (full
list in Appendix III) while conditional lines subject to approval include the trade of fertilizers,
fertilizer testing services, trading in plant varieties and domestic animals, providing plant
and animal breeding testing services, testing and testing services for biological products,
microorganisms, chemicals, and environmental treatment agents in aquaculture and animal
husbandry, and trading in genetically modified products as well as the production and trade
in various types of food items (Full list on Appendix IV).
Foreign Caps: Limited Liability Companies can be Wholly-Owned by foreign enterprises,
except in restricted and conditional categories, which are subject to approval and may
carry foreign equity caps.

DISCLAIMER: The information above is intended as general reference, and does not substitute and should not supplement
legal advice. Asian Seed & Planting Material and APSA do not guarantee the accuracy or timeliness of the information, and thus
take no responsibility whatsoever for any actions made by readers based on the information provided in this article. Potential
Investors in the seed sectors of the above counties should contact representatives from the respective seed associations. This
contact information is available to APSA members via our Membership Directory. Stay tuned for Part 2, to be featured in Asian
Seed Issue 4, published November, 2020, in which we’ll summarize FDI for other major countries in the region.
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Foreign Direct Investment Updates:
China, India, Japan and South Korea
In the last issue of Asian Seed (Volume 26, Q3 issue), we reviewed FDI laws and
policies for six ASEAN counries. In this follow up installment, we provide summaries
on the general FDI policies on four leading agricultural countries: China, India, South
Korea and Japan.

Laws & Regulations: The Foreign Investment Law, 2020,
together with the 2020 Special Administrative Measures
for Foreign Investment (Negative List) and the Catalogue of
Encouraged Industries for Foreign Investment (Encouraged
Industries Catalogue) make up the main legal framework for FDI
in China, and provide reference for which business activities
are prohibited, restricted or permitted for foreign investment.
Though 100% foreign ownership in many sectors is possible,
investors in ‘restricted’ categories may need to invest through
joint ventures, and may also need Ministry of Commerce
approval. Also, it is prohibited to invest in R&D, breeding and
planting of “rare varieties” in China, and producing relevant
reproductive materials (including fine genes of planting industry,
animal husbandry, and aquaculture), and it is also prohibited
to invest in the breeding or production of genetically modified
crops, livestock, aquatic fingerlings, and seeds or seedlings.
Foreign Cap: Aside from said restrictions, 100% foreign equity
is possible for most agricultural ventures (including seed), but
a maximum 49% if for maize and up to 66% for wheat related
ventures, and in Free Trade Zones (FTZs), up to 66% foreign
equity ownership is allowed in both wheat and maize ventures.
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China

Laws & Regulations: The Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999, umbrellas more
than a dozen active regulations that cover the various rules and procedures for FDI
in India; furthermore, FDI is also subject to provisions of the Prevention of Money
Laundering Act (2002) and the Foreign Contribution (Regulation) Act, 2010, as well as
the Foreign Contribution (Regulation) Rules, 2011. FDI is generally possible through
two routes: investments through the government, which require government approval,
and investments through the “automatic route”.

India

Foreign Cap: 100% FDI is possible for development and production of seeds and
planting material, in addition to investments in floriculture, horticulture, apiculture
and cultivation of vegetables and mushrooms under controlled conditions, animal
husbandry, fish farming, aquaculture, under controlled conditions, and other services
related to agriculture and its allied sectors (source)

Japan

Laws & Regulations: The Foreign Exchange and Foreign Trade Act (FEFTA) is the primary
legislation governing FDI in Japan. Although the latest amendments of the act and
associated enforcement ordinances came into effect in May this year (2020), there are no
changes to regulations on FDI in the area of agriculture including the seed sector. Foreign
investors in a Japanese company may be required to submit official notification upon
the acquisition of shares in a Japanese company (if equal to or more than 1% of listed
companies, or any amount of shares if company not listed), and depending on the sector
and business, may be subject to advance-notice, and additional screening processes,
conditions or restrictions. Seed sector investment activities must also comply with Japan’s
Plant Variety Protection and Seed Act and its enforcement regulations, especially with
regard to Intellectual Property provisions.
Foreign equity: Though generally Japan’s foreign investment policy has been considered
liberal in accordance with its obligations as an OECD member, and there are no explicitly
stated foreign equity caps overtly mentioned in the law, restrictions or conditions apply
to foreign investment in certain "Designated Businesses" and "Core Businesses". The
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries sector including seed companies is classified as
“Designted Business” and “Non-Core Business”, therefore the foreign investor in this
sector needs to file a prior notice. More info on such conditions here. Specific inquiries for seed
sector investment can be made directly to the “Invest Japan MAFF” via their website here.

Laws & Regulations: The Foreign Investment Promotion Act (initially enacted in 1999
and most recently amended in 2017) is the legislation governing FDI in the Republic of
Korea, whereas regulations and decrees that specify restricted categories of business,
and associated conditions and restrictions,.include the Rules on Foreign Investment
(2016) and Consolidated Public Notice for Foreign Investment.

South Korea

Foreign Equity: Foreign ownership ratio caps apply to certain restricted categories of
business, as denoted under the Korean Industrial Classification Code. Only three such
categories are specific to agriculture -- two restricted and one regulated: farming of beef
cattle (01212) and inshore and costal fishing (03112) businesses are limited to a foreign
investment ratio of 50%. And though growing of cereal crops and other crops for food
(01110) is considered a regulated category, only businesses involving the growing of rice
and barley are prohibited to foreign investment. Other types of food crops businesses,
including seed production, therefore, are open to foreign investment, though approval
from the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs may be required. For specific
queries on foreign investment policies and opportunities in the Republic of Korea, please
contact KOTRA via their website.

DISCLAIMER: The information above is intended as a general starting reference, and does not substitute legal advice. Asian
Seed & Planting Material and APSA does not guarantee the accuracy or timeliness of the content, and thus take no responsibility
whatsoever on any actions of readers based on this article. Potential Investors in the seed sectors of the above counties should
contact representatives from the respective seed associations. This contact information is available to APSA members via our
Membership Directory.
Stand by for more coverage on FDI policies and news in the APSA region.
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Biodiversity & Plant
Genetic Resources 101
As a reader of Asian Seed & Planting Material, and as an international seed industry
stakeholder and/or enthusiast of everything plants and crops, you’ll be aware that
2020 is designated by the United Nations as the International Year of Plant Health. Did
you also know that the last ten years – 2011 to 2020 – is designated by the UN as the
“Decade of Biodiversity”?
Indeed, the declaration, made in
October 2010 at the tenth meeting of
the Conference of the Parties to the
Convention on Biological Diversity in
Nagoya, Japan, entailed commitment
from world leaders to the Strategic Plan
for Biodiversity, which supports the
UN’s vision of “Living in harmony with
nature” wherein, by 2050, “biodiversity
is valued, conserved, restored and wisely
used, maintaining ecosystem services,

sustaining a healthy planet and delivering
benefits essential for all people.”

sharing (or what we commonly refer to
as ABS).

To ensure we can get there, the
Strategic Plan has 20 “Aichi Biodiversity
Targets”, two of which – targets 13
and 16 -- especially concern the seed
industry; namely, through an emphasis
on safeguarding the genetic diversity
of cultivated plants, and ensuring
access to genetic resources and benefit

Before we delve into how all of this
translates into practical application
through the region’s gene and seed banks
(skip to the pages ABC), let’s briefly review
some fundamental terms and concepts.
Also, be sure to check out the 'Additional
Resources' box on the bottom of page 33
for further references.

What is biodiversity?
“Biological diversity”, or biodiversity, as defined in Article 2 of the CBD text (see below) “means the
variability among living organisms from all sources including, inter alia, terrestrial, marine and other aquatic
ecosystems and the ecological complexes of which they are part; this includes diversity within species,
between species and of ecosystems.” The article goes on to define “Biological resources” as including
“genetic resources, organisms or parts thereof, populations, or any other biotic component of ecosystems
with actual or potential use or value for humanity.”

Biodiversity hotspot map
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The CBD and its link to seed
The Convention on Biological Diversity (or CBD), which was signed by 150 government leaders at the 1992
Rio Earth Summit, “was conceived as a practical tool for translating the principles of UN Agenda 21 into
reality.” Emphasizing Sustainable Development, the Convention recognizes that “biological diversity is about
more than plants, animals and microorganisms and their ecosystems – it is about people and our need for
food security, medicines, fresh air and water, shelter, and a clean and healthy environment in which to live.”
Noting the added emphasis on food security, the CBD is the basis for two international mechanisms that
govern ABS and thus access to seed: the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources on Food and
Agriculture (ITPGRFA) and the Nagoya Protocol.
How is biodiversity measured?
Biodiversity in nature (the wild) can be measured simply by counting the number of flora and fauna species
in any given ecosystem, and monitoring changes over time. For seed researchers, plant breeders and
conservationists, biodiversity is ensured through “accessions”, which refer to the collecting and cataloging
of reproductive plant material for a specific variety or cultivar at a gene bank, botanical garden or other ex
situ collection. Such collections not only provide means to track and quantify biodiversity, but also serve as
essential resources for plant breeding and research activities.

Thousands of Banks, Millions of Accessions
According to the Second Report on the State of
the World’s Plant Genetic Resources for Food and
Agriculture -- published by the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) in 2010
– there were estimated to be about 7.4 million
accessions around the world, less than a third of
these (1.9-2.2 million) are thought to be distinct.
Note: these numbers will be formally updated in the
third report (being finalized this year) and published
in 2023 by the FAO’s Commission on Genetic
Resources for Food and Agriculture.

Above, the Seed Vault at the Australian PlantBank
is one regional example of long-term germplasm
conservation (more details on page 33.)
Below: An Indian seed company employee
examines recently-multiplied seeds. Photo: APSA

Meanwhile, in order to promote awareness of
biological and genetic diversity capacities and
facilities in the region to wrap up a bountiful
Decade of Biodiversity, Asian Seed on the following
pages has compiled some references on plant
genetic resources in the region. First, we will give
an overview of major international seed and gene
banks, followed by highlights on some national seed
banks and their respective collections, according
to the most recent updates available. The list is not
exhaustive.
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Asia’s Seed Banks, Genetic Resources
According to the second report on the state of the World’s Plant and Genetic Resources
for Food and Agriculture, there are currently more than 1,750 individual genebanks
worldwide. Of these, about 130 hold more than 10,000 accessions each. In addition,
there are an estimated 2,500 ex situ collections in botanical gardens around the world.
All in all, it’s estimated that there are more than 7.4
million accessions of 16,500 plant species in all of these
collections. Not all of these germplasm resources are readily
available for research or commercialization; however, those
that are can be accessed and utilized through international
treaties such as the ITPGRFA. Germplasm of crops listed
under Annex I of the ITPGRFA – which includes food crops,
legumes, forages and grasses – is conserved in more than
1,240 genebanks worldwide.
Of the total 7.4 million accessions, national government
genebanks conserve about 6.6 million. The FAO estimates
that this germplasm adds up to a total of about 4.6 million

samples. Just over half of this is conserved in more than
800 genebanks of the Contracting Parties of the ITPGRFA
Before we introduce some of the main national genebanks in the
region – including those under National Agricultural Research
Systems (NARS) – here we highlight several important international
collections with bases in the region. These include the World
Vegetable Center (WorldVeg), International Rice Research Institute
(IRRI) and the International Crops Research Institute for the SemiArid Tropics (ICRISAT). We’ll start with the latter two – IRRI and
ICRISAT – which are among 11 centers around the world operated
by the multi-stakeholder funded Consortium of International
Agricultural Research Centers or CGIAR.

A geo-referenced map of genebanks across the world with the number of accessions, genera and species conserved. A full functions
map is available at www.fao.org/wiews/data/ex-situ-sdg-251/maps/en/

IRRI
Based in Los Baños, Laguna, the Philippines, the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) was
established in 1960 with the support of the Ford Foundation, the Rockefeller Foundation, and the
Government of the Philippines. Today it holds almost 128,000 accessions of rice varieties and
wild relatives. IRRI has pioneered research on seed conservation, improving the efficiency of its
operations and extending the longevity of stored samples. According to its website, it currently has
active R&D collaborations and partnerships in 17 countries, including Bangladesh, India, Nepal,
Sri Lanka, Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao, Myanmar, the Philippines, Thailand, Vietnam, Burundi,
Mozambique, Tanzania, Kenya, China and South Korea. Visit IRRI’s website.
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ICRISAT
Founded in 1972 and based in Patancheru, Hyderabad, Telangana, India, the International
Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) also has outstations in
Africa. Its main collection in India, which has been named the RS Paroda Genebank (after
Dr Rajendra Singh Paroda), includes some 125,000 accessions of chickpea, groundnut,
various millets, sorghum and pigeonpea. ICRISAT pioneered the use of mini-core
collections to make access to crop diversity easier. Visit ICRISAT website.

Left, a seed, grain and herb market in East
Delhi. Photo: APSA;
Below, a seed scientist examines
germplasm sample. Photo: Australian
PlantBank.

WorldVeg
Formerly known as the Asian Vegetable Research and Development Center or AVRDC, it was founded
in 1971 in Shanhua by the Asian Development Bank, Taiwan, Republic of Korea, Japan, the Philippines,
Thailand, the United States and Vietnam. Today, the World Vegetable Centre is an independent
organization, still headquartered in Shanhua, with research stations and offices located in Thailand,
South Korea, Uzbekistan, and Africa. Its goals include reducing poverty and improving nutrition through
extensive research, which includes collecting, conserving and distributing vegetable germplasm. The
center maintains a collection of more than 61,000 accessions from 155 countries, with approximately
12,000 accessions of indigenous vegetables. Visit the WorldVeg website.
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National Genebanks in Asia_Pacific
Two of the world’s four largest national genebanks are located in Asia: those in Shenzhen,
China and in Delhi, India. (See below), while the other two largest gene banks are in Fort
Colins, Colorado, in the United States, and in Saint Petersburg, Russia. Also of mention, the
largest ex situ plant conservation program in the world is located in London, the U.K. In this
initial installment, we will highlight some of the main gene banks in the Asia-Pacific region,
starting with the two mentioned above in China and India, followed by the large national
gene banks of Japan, South Korea and Australia.

China
China National GeneBank or CNGB
(Chinese: 国家基因库) is China’s main
national-level gene storage bank,
claimed to be the largest of its kind
in the world, with a library of animal,
plant, microorganism and human body
cell samples. Located in the Dapeng
Peninsula of Shenzhen, it was established
in January 2011 and officially opened
on Sept 22, 2016. Prior to the opening
of CNGB, the country’s main repository
was the National Crop Genebank of
China (NCGC), located in the Institute of
Crop Science (ICS,CAAS) of the Chinese
Academy of Agricultural Sciences, which
stored more than 410,000 accessions of
germplasm for 200 kinds of crops, The
newer CNGB aims to collect 300 million
genetic samples at its base in Shenzhen
when both two phases are complete.

The data now stored in Shenzhen
was previously housed at the National
Centre for Biotechnology Information
in the US, the European Bioinformatics
Institute in Britain and the DNA Data
Bank of Japan. Dozens of refrigerators
can store samples at temperatures
as low as minus 200 degrees Celsius,
while researchers have access to 150
domestically developed desktop gene
sequencing machines and a US$20
million Revolocity machine, known as a
“supersequencer”. CNBG includes three
“banks” and two “platforms”. The banks
include a Biorepository, Bio-informatics
Data Center and Living Biobank, while
the platforms consist of a Digitalization
Platform, as well as a Synthesis and
Editing Platform. Visit website here and
CNGB database site here.

India
The Indian National Genebank is located at the Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) of the
National Bureau of Plant Genetic Resources (NBPGR) in New Delhi. On its website, the “NBPGR
reiterates that genetic resources belong to farming communities who have been cultivators and
conservers. NBPGR, as the custodian of these valuable resources, strives to identify the genetic
and agronomic value of the germplasm accessions through field and laboratory evaluations. The
information on the germplasm accessions is made available through the Genebank Dashboard..."
As of September 2020, the genebank boasted a total of 403,099 accessions of both wild and
domesticated crops, including 321,142 indigenous crops and 81,956 “exotics”, broken down into
2,003 Species in 811 Genera, amongst 996 crops. The NBPGR is linked to the National Active
Germplasm Sites (or NAGS, located at NBPGR regional stations), other crop-based ICAR institutes or
State Agricultural Universities, and are used in the management of active field and horticultural crop
germplasm. Visit the NBPGR genebank dashboard here.
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Japan
The Genetic Resources Center, NARO (National Agriculture and Food Research Organization) is
the central coordinating institute in Japan for conservation of plants, microorganisms, animals
and DNA materials related to agriculture. Its National Institute of Agrobiological Sciences (NIAS)
central Genebank is located in Tsukuba, Ibaraki Prefecture, and coordinates genetic resource
conservation efforts in collaboration with a network of institutes throughout Japan. Initiated as
part of a Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry Genebank Project, the current genebank facility was
buillt in Tsukuba in 1988. Today, its collection includes more than 224,000 accessions of plant
landraces, improved varieties, and wild relatives of rice, wheat, barley, pulses, fruit trees and
vegetables. This is in addition to 32,600 accessions of bacteria, fungi, yeasts and viruses of plant
pathogens or symbionts and for food processing, as well as 1,900 accessions of germplasm of
landraces and modern varieties of cattle, pigs and chickens, landraces and improved varieties of
silkworm, useful insects and cultured cells derived from insects and another 909,000 clones of
rice, pig and silkworm DNA. Visit NARO genebank website here, and NIAS photo here.

PDF file for NARO gene bank
click here

South Korea
The Korea Genebank, NAC (National Agrobiodiversity Center) of the Rural Development
Administration, is located in Jeonju, Jeonbuk. It has more than 260,000 accessessins
of various agricultural plant genetic resources, reportedly being the 5th largest national
genebank in the world. It has long-term and mid-term cold storage capacity for up to a
million samples (+4 to negative 18 degrees celsius at 30-40% RH), in addition to a seed
drying room, packing room and other laboratories. Click here for page of NAC and RDA
page on germplasm resources.

Photo: The offices of the Australian PlantBank

Australia
Australian PlantBank is the largest native plant conservation seed bank in Australia.
Located at the Royal Botanic Garden, Mount Annan, outside of Sydney, the PlantBank
Seed Vault reportedly houses over 100 million individual seeds. Aside from seed banking
it includes cryostorage and tissue culture for conservation, horticulture, restoration,
and research efforts. As of June 2019, it boasted 11,104 collections, including 5,156
Australian species. The bank also has an extensive tissue culture repository of 723
collections covering 35 species in 18 plant families (as of 2018). More details on the
PlantBank website here. Previously the main conservation activity were through the Australian
National Seedbank, which is part of the Australian National Botanic Gardens in
Canberra. National Seedbank website here.

Additional Resources:

Note that the above lists are not exhaustive and don’t cover private collections and other
public genetic resources, but should be sufficient to provide an overview of the main
seed and germplasm conservation efforts in the respective countries. In the 4th Quarter
issue, which will be published in November, we will highlight more seed banks and
genetic resource conservation efforts, from other parts of the region. Watch this space.

Aichi Biodiversity Targets
UN’s Post 2020 ‘Vision’
The Second Report on the State of the
World’s PGRFA
ITPGRFA Full text English
CGIAR Gene banks
ISF report on genetic resources
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Asia Pacific seed trade
on long road to recovery
_

By Pepijn Schreinemachers (World Vegetable Center),
Kanokwan (May) Chodchoey,
Steven Layne and
Weeranuch Mhadlhoo (APSA)

Seed trade in the Asia-Pacific region has been strongly affected by the COVID-19
pandemic. A series of surveys among seed company executives conducted in April,
May and August 2020 shows adverse effects on the demand for sowing seed, although
the situation in August was much better than in April or May for most crops.
Still, adverse effects remain on seed
company operations and particularly
on the international shipment of
seeds, which is hampered by difficulty
accessing freight and courier services,
delayed inspections and testing, and
difficulty acquiring the necessary
permits and certificates.
When the World Health Organization
declared the COVID-19 outbreak a
pandemic on 11 March 2020, few
expected that containment measures
would cause long-term havoc. Strict
lockdowns in the early phase of
pandemic had a strong effect on food
and agriculture, but measures were
subsequently relaxed in many countries
and the broader effects from the economic
downturn became more prominent.
As the final quarter of 2020 nears,
international traffic in the Asia and Pacific
region remains severely restricted and
this particularly affects the transport of
sowing seed, which relies on an efficient
system of production, inspection, and
delivery to distributors and the farmers,
whose sowing period is limited to specific
windows dictated by seasons and
resource availability.

Employees at a seed production plant outside of Raipur, India weigh seed packs. The pandemic has
caused disruptions to the seed supply chain, and an uncertain future. Photo: Steven Layne/APSA

Disruptions to this system can potentially
have severe consequences to food and
nutrition security. Therefore, the objective
of this survey was to gauge the effects
of COVID-19 on the seed sector in the
Asia-Pacific region, monitor changes and
trends so as to anticipate outstanding
challenges, and devise coping strategies
moving forward.

Methods
APSA and World Vegetable Center
conducted an online survey of seed
companies that are members of APSA
and have operations in the region.
Surveys were conducted in April, May
and August 2020. Results for the earlier
surveys were reported here and here. The
third round collected responses from 73
seed company executives, 59 of whom
represented seed companies with main
operations in the Asia-Pacific region, while
14 were from outside the region. Of the
respondents, 64% represented companies
with fewer than 100 employees.
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Figure 1. Effect of COVID-19 on the demand/sales of sowing seed for major crop categories during
April, May and August 2020 as reported by APSA members in the Asia-Pacific region.

Each survey round asked respondents
to assess the impact of COVID-19 on
the demand for various types of seed,
the impact on business operations (e.g.
shipments, inputs, labor, finance), and
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international trade (e.g. permits, custom
procedures, freight). Some questions were
added in the second and third rounds to
better understand specific aspects.The
third round added questions about small

vegetable seed packs and about shortand long-term effects and measures
taken.
We present the results by comparing the
sample average for each survey round.
The comparison focuses on companies
with main operations in the Asia-Pacific
region because the survey in April only
included such companies. The results for
companies with main operations outside
the region are presented in a separate
section. Some of the differences between
rounds may be due to differences in the
sample (as not all companies participated
in every round).

Adverse effects on seed
demand, but recovery continues
Of the respondents from the Asia and
Pacific region, 58% reported a negative
effect on the demand for seed for flowers
and ornamentals, 73% for vegetable seed,
61% for field crop seed, and 47% for seed
of other crops (Figure 1). Hence, there
continues to be a negative effect on the
demand for sowing seed.
Yet, the situation is less gloomy than it
was in April 2020 and is also better as
compared to May for flowers/ornamentals,
field crops, and other crops with fewer
respondents noting strong-to-moderate
negative effects and more respondents
noting no effects or positive effects.
Vegetable seed is the exception as the
situation in August (73% of respondents
indicating a negative effect) appears
worse than in May (65% of respondents
indicating a negative effect).

Figure 2. Effects of COVID-19 on seed company business operations during April, May and August
2020 as reported by APSA members in the Asia-Pacific region.

Challenges to business
operations remain
The initial lockdowns had a strong effect
on the business operations of seed
companies as reported in the April survey
(Figure 2). The situation improved in May
with fewer companies reporting moderateto-strong negative effects. However, there
is little improvement to report between
May and August
For instance, 91% of the respondents
reported difficulties in international seed
shipments in August—the same as in May.
Furthermore, 62% continued to report
difficulties in domestic seed shipments,
64% in obtaining inputs to their seed
factories, and 75% in obtaining labor for
seed production and processing.
Access to finance improved noticeably,
with 36% of respondents reporting this
as a problem in August, declining from
67% in April and 54% in May. In terms
of research and development, 71% of
respondents reported difficulties in August
while 80% had reported problems back
in May.

Figure 3. Effect of COVID-19 on the international seed trade during April, May and August 2020 as
reported by APSA members in the Asia-Pacific region.
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Figure 4. Effect of COVID-19 on
the demand/sales of sowing seed
for major crop categories during
August 2020 for APSA members
with main operations inside the
Asia-Pacific region (APR) and
outside this region (“other”)

No clear improvement in seed
exports
International seed shipments are more
strongly affected than domestic seed
shipments as shown in Figure 2. In
August, 36% of respondents from the
Asia-Pacific region indicated reduced
export orders and another 36% expected
this to become a problem (Figure 3). Key
constraints to seed exports are finding
freight solutions (58% of respondents)
as international air traffic remains very
limited in the Asia-Pacific region, costs
have increased and transport is unreliable.
Courier services, needed to get the
paperwork at the destination on time,
also continue to be a key bottleneck as
reported by 53% of respondents. Other
important constraints reported by over a
quarter of respondents include difficulties
in the preparation of seed shipments (a
problem reported by 29% of respondents),
acquiring import permits (34%), getting
customs clearance at the port of entry
(39%), seed distribution in the destination
country (31%), and other problems (27%).

Seed companies sell and donate
home garden seed packs
The sample of 59 seed companies from
the Asia and Pacific region includes
56 companies active in the vegetable
seed trade, and 28 of these are selling
small seed packs for home gardens. Of
this group, 39% reported an increase
in sales of home garden seed packs.
These companies were located in
China, Japan, Thailand, Singapore
and Turkey. No company in South Asia
reported increasing sales of home
garden seed packs.
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Twelve respondents said their company
had donated home garden seed packs to
the general public as part of governmentand NGO-led COVID-19 relief efforts. This
included seven seed companies from
South Asia (India, Bangladesh, Pakistan)
as well as companies from China,
Thailand, Japan, South Korea and Turkey.

Companies with main operations
outside the Asia-Pacific are
affected less
The August survey included responses
from 14 executives of seed companies
that have their main operations outside
the Asia-Pacific region (e.g. France,
Italy, United States, Chile). Our analysis
in Figure 4 shows that these non-Asian
companies were generally less affected
by the COVID-19 pandemic than
seed companies that have their main
operations inside the Asia-Pacific region.
For instance, 73% of companies in the
Asia-Pacific reported a negative effect on
vegetable seed demand, but this was only
38% for other companies.
Companies headquartered in the AsiaPacifc region not only reported a stronger
decline in seed demand, but also reported
more problems in acquiring import and
export permits, more problems finding
freight solutions, more problems with
seed storage at the ports of entry, and
more problems with distribution of seed in
destination countries (not shown). These
problems may be related to the fact that
most countries in the Asia-Pacific region
imposed international travel bans (e.g.
India, Japan, Thailand, Vietnam, Myanmar)
whereas other regions of the world did not
ban international travel to the same extent.
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Although cargo planes are exempted from
such bans, seed of high value crops is
usually shipped using the spare capacity
of passenger planes.

The need for mitigating action
The third round of the survey added
several open-ended questions to allow
respondents to provide more details
about challenges as well as to suggest
medium- and long-term coping strategies
and solutions (see download link at
end of article). Challenges expressed
in the latest round generally echoed
those noted in the first two rounds,
underscoring how logistical and
administrative hiccups continue to feed
anxiety over increased cost and delay in
getting seed to market.
APSA members can download the
summary data and comments here (APSA
member login required). If you are not
an APSA member but a key industry
stakeholder, you may request access to
this data by emailing us.
Results from all three rounds have
also been shared with the OECD Seed
Scheme for their work supporting policy
development in the Asia-Pacific region.
The result of the report will also be
presented during a technical session at
APSA's upcoming virtual Congress. Stay
tuned for the update.
This article has been abridged. For the
full report online click this link (public).
APSA members may also download a
detailed data summary and comments
here (log-in required).

Raising the regional bar for

Phytosanitary measures
APSA held its 6th Expert Consultation on Phytosanitary Collaboration in the Asia Pacific
on 26 August. Organized by APSA’s Standing Committee on International Trade and
Quarantine, or SC ITQ (formerly SC Trade & Marketing), the meeting was held online for
the first time since its induction, owing to ongoing restrictions on official travel.
APSA members are
encouraged to log in to
the membership website
to download full meeting
summaries and minutes. In
the meantime, what follows
are highlights from this year's
meeting.

Plant Health begins
with Seed Health

formed well over two decades
ago … they have always been,
and will continue to be, one
of the most important priority
areas of the international seed
trade”.
He reminded attendees that
2020 was officially declared
the International Year of
Plant Health by the United
Nations. Plant health, he
averred, is closely related
to public
health, and
begins with
seed health.

Inaugurating the meeting
was a welcome
speech
from APSA
President Mr
Tahir Saleemi.
“Central to
From his office
seed health
in Lahore,
are quality
Pakistan,
standards.
Mr. Saleemi
And,
emphasized
through this
the importance
Mr Tahir Saleemi
platform,
we
of phytosanitary
have continued to strive for
matters to the international
the harmonization of such
seed trade, and thus to all
standards, or at the very
APSA members by default:
least, ensuring transparency
“As you know, phytosanitary
and a sound base in
matters have been central to
APSA’s mission since we were science.” he said.

ePhyto to the rescue!
The first item on the agenda
was an intro to and update on
the electronic phytosanitary
system or ePhyto, delivered
by Dr Rose Souza Richards,
the Seed Health Manager
at the International Seed
Federation (ISF).
Dr Richards, who is also
the Co-Chair of the Industry

Dr Rose Souza Richards

Hub
A voluntary, multilateral,
centralized platform
facilitating exchange of
data streams between
NPPO systems (e.g., by
using XML messages,
not photocopies of paper
certificates)

Before introducing the
closed forum for invited public
meeting’s objectives and
and private stakeholders and
programs, APSA Executive
resource persons to exchange
Director Dr Kanokwan
experiences, ideas, challenges,
Chodchoey first gave
and solutions in respect to
an overview of APSA
phytosanitary measures
membership, operational
specific to seed.
strategy, and technical
• Key topics: harmonization
structure, and introduced all
of phytosanitary measures;
the current members of the
sharing examples of
SC ITQ. (APSA members can
collaboration between industry
see the full committee list and
and government regulatory
detailed meeting minutes by
authorities; providing country
logging on
updates from
to APSA’s
NPPOs and
membership
company
website and
representatives
going to
on implementhe SC ITQ
tation of ePhyto,
home page.
Systems
See also
Approach and
SC and SIG
lab accreditation;
summaries
updates on a
Dr Kanokwan Chodchoey regional standard
on pp 18-19).
for phytosanitary
measures specific to chili
seeds; building NPPO
capacity in ISPM 38 through a
proposed Standards and Trade
Development Facility (STDF)
project.

After reviewing outcomes
from last year’s meeting, Dr
Chodchoey introduced the
objectives, and key topics for
this year, as follows:
• Objective: To set up a

GeNS

Harmonization

A a generic system
for countries without
their own national
system to connect to
the Hub

The process by which
differing legal and
regulatory codes of
participating nations are
made alike to facilitate
smoother trade

Figure 1: ePhyto Components
Advisory Group (IAG), under the
International Plant Protection
Commission (IPPC), said
it is thanks to the ePhyto
system that the international
seed trade was able to
continue smoothly in the
face of COVID-19 pandemic
restrictions. She added that

she expects more countries
will adopt it in the near
future. The system, she said
has three main components
(see figure 1):
Dr Richards shared a list of
countries that are now fully
able to send and receive
Back to Table of Contents

ePhyto certificates (figure
2) and a list of economies
capable of using ePhyto for
one-way trade (figure three).
Aside from this, she noted that
some countries have ambitions
to “fully digitalize all import
and export operations”, citing
Morocco as one example.
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Dr Richards concluded
her presentation with an
overview of the ePhyto
Industry Advisory group (IAG)
and its activities. As a key
industry representative, the
IAG encourages countries
to sign up for ePhyto, and
conducts case studies to
create understanding on
issues from the industry
perspective.
Since 2018, a total of 13
such case studies had
been conducted, which
were mostly in the grains
sector, with a few case

• Argentina
• Brazil
• Chile
• Fiji
• Hong Kong SAR
• Jamaica
• Korea

• Morocco
• New Zealand
• Samoa
• South Africa
• Sri Lanka
• USA
• all EU member economies

Figure 2: Countries, territories that can send
and receive ePhyto
studies focused on cotton
and seeds. The studies
demonstrate time and cost
savings, while identifying
benefits and gaps, providing
hard data to drive decisions.

• Ecuador
• Kenya
• Norway
• Costa Rica
• Rwanda
• Guatemala
• Myanmar
Figure 3: Economies capable of
using ePhyto one-way

Dr Richards summed up the
key messages from IAG, as
follows: “It is critical that
countries continue to sign
up to ePhyto and follow
up on technical issues that

enable live exchanges. Once
live, it is essential that trade
users learn the system. It is
vital that NPPOs have the
ePhyto system running and
working.”

ePhyto gains momentum
Click to play ePhyto 3-minute overview video

Next, the consultation
heard perspectives from
two Oceanic country
representatives on ePhyto
implementation in the region.
First, Mr Peter Neimanis,
Director of Australia’s
Department of Agriculture
and the SouthWest Pacific
representative for the ePhyto
Steering Group of the IPPC,
spoke on some general
aspects and trends with
ePhyto, and plans moving
forward in the region.

Beyond ePhyto itself, Mr
Neimanis suggested that the
Hub and GeNS systems can
serve as models for electronic
enhancements, and industrycertification exchange
solutions in many other areas. specific systems.
Areas with strong potential
One key element to ensure
to benefit – in terms of costs
the effectiveness of these
and time saving – from
platforms is the adaptability
such platforms include the
exchanging of notices of non- and flexibility through
translations of the GeNS into
compliance, collaboration
other key regional languages,
amongst Sanitary and
and utilizing test cases to
Phytosanitary System (SPS)
check, and follow up on how
agencies (OIE and
implementation
CODEX), as well
functions from
as with non-phyto/
the user-end.
animal health
Since the
agencies (CITES,
system is
Global Alliance for
open source,
Trade Facilitation),
he said, user
in addition to other
interfaces,
government systems
frames and
(Single Window,
Mr Peter Neimanis
e-learning
Customs,
modules,
ASYCUDA, etc.),
sharing of inspection findings, can be readily translated to
support all UN languages.
routine maintenance and
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Moreover, it could be adapted
to other commodities – one
example he cited was Sri
Lanka using it for fish.
Commenting on ePhyto
implementation in his
own country, Mr Neimanis
explained that Australia

has two systems for
e-certification, one for imports
and the other for exports.
On the former, he said his
department is currently in
final stages of testing, with
a plan to connect Australia’s
national system to the IPPC
ePhyto hub from September,

2020, starting with Sri Lanka,
Samoa, Fiji and New Zealand,
as well as the US, Argentina,
and “basically any countries
sending ePhyto (export)
through the Hub already.”
As for using ePhytos for
exports, it may be “a few
years” before Australia is
ready as it is currently in
the process of rebuilding its
electronic certification system
for exports on a commodity
basis.
Also from south of the
equator came an update on
ePhyto implementation in
New Zealand, presented by
Ms Swetta Magan, Senior
Adviser - Plant, Wine &
Organic Assurance at Ministry
for Primary Industries (MPI)
along with Ms Ann Oliver,
MPI’s Senior Adviser, Food
Assurance. Ms Magan
explained that ePhytos are
sent through the country’s
national system, known as

Ms Swetta Magan

Tahora (MPI Internal Electronic
Data Exchange), which has
been in use awhile, and was
developed to be data-transfer
compliant with the IPPC hub.
The system is currently used
for government-to-government
ePhyto exchanges with
Australia and Indonesia.

Ms Ann Oliver

The plan is to go completely
paperless with Australia as
soon as possible, pending
more testing. Aside from this,
New Zealand is also using the
IPPC Hub for ePhyto exchange
with Argentina, Fiji, Samoa,
and the US, though this is
being carried out in parallel
with paper certificates for the
time being.
Concluding this segment,
there was a round-table
discussion in which NPPOs
from several countries gave
brief updates on the status of
ePhyto implementation in their
respective countries. Updates
came from Cambodia, China,
India, Japan, Korea, Nepal,

the Philippines and Singapore,
which were all in varying stages
of ePhyto implementation.
Reps from South Korea and
the Philippines relayed that
they are actively trialing ePhyto
exchanges with certain partner
countries through the IPPC
hub, while other countries
were either in the process of
developing a national system
and/or National Single Window
system, or looking into piloting
ePhyto exchanges through the
IPPC’s GeNS.
More information is detailed
in the meeting summary,
available to participants and
APSA members. See end info
on page 41.

Seed testing accreditation models
Next, participants heard
about the working models for
third-party seed testing lab
accreditation and auditing
practices in the United States
and the Philippines.
As the Covid-19 situation
demonstrates, relying solely
on government seed testing
labs can prove costly in
terms of processing delays,
especially in cases where
labs are inadequately
staffed or under-resourced
to deal with backlogs from
supply-chain disruptions.
One solution is to accredit
third party laboratories that
demonstrate a proficiency in
seed testing capacity.
This is the essence of the

United States National Seed
Health Service (NSHS), a
tripart system – three-party
partnership – including the
United States Department
of Agriculture’s Animal and
Plant Health Inspection
Service, the seed industry
(through the American
Seed Trade Association)
and Iowa State University.
Explaining how the system
works were presentations
by Dr Samantha Thomas
of Bayer on behalf of ASTA,
along with Dr Sarika Negi
from USDA APHIS, and Dr
Gary Munkvold from Iowa
State University, and who
is also Co-Director of the
Administration Unit of NSHS.
This session was moderated
by Dr Ric Dunkle, Senior

Director, Seed Health and
Trade, ASTA.
In a nutshell, Dr Dunkle
explained that NSHS helps
facilitate trade, via increased
resources, setting standard
methods, or procedures for
phyto processes and rules,
which are openly available/
accessible. “It is a system
where entities are accredited
to provide information to
support export accreditation
via field test results, seed
sampling, visual inspections,
and seed health testing,” he
said, “Instead of government
producing all information,
entities with capacity can do
it and thus create additional
capacity, improved quality,
and consistent processes.”
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Dr Ric Dunkle
In this system, USDA APHIS
oversees the entire process,
setting the criteria, while Iowa
State University administers
the lab accreditation and
auditing aspects. Since
entities can lose accreditation
if they are not compliant,
everyone has a stake to make
it work, explained Dr. Dunkle.
Broadcasting live from the
Philippines Ms Joan May R.
Tolentino, Chief of the
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Ms Joan May R. Tolentino
Philippines' National Plant
Quarantine Services Division
under the Bureau of Plant
Industries (NPQSD, BPI)
presented on her country’s
effective third-party lab
accreditation model, which
could be summed up as a
good example of public-

private partnership or PPP.
Lab accreditation, Ms
Tolentino explained, is
conducted by the BPI, and
initiated by a Memorandum
of Agreement with private
institutions and seed
companies able to meet
certain requirements and
conditions. For example,
the participating institutions
and companies must have
achieved relevant certification
(e.g. ISO 17025 / 9001)
or ISTA accreditation.
Participating companies
must also comply with
documentation and trade
standards, including

Sanitary and Phytosanitary
Import Clearance (SPSIC),
phytosanitary certificates,
permits and other
requirements. Results of
seed health testing are
presented to, and evaluated
by the NPQSD, BPI, whose
officer mandates treatment
recommendations and/
or compliance with other
conditions of the importing
country, or the Philippines’
post entry requirements.
Another requirement of
companies is to provide
space within their Seed
Health Unit where assigned

officers can hold office, for
monitoring purposes.
As part of the process, an
onsite audit must be done
prior to authorization, the
focus of which is on capacity,
proficiency, and staff
requirements, she explained.
Even once a third-party lab is
authorized, regular inspections
are conducted through both
scheduled and random visits.
Moreover, companies are
required to submit monthly
in-house seed health tests,
and report all incoming and
outgoing samples, subject to
BPI supervision.

Systems Approach: ISPM 38 Annex
Delivering a seed industry
perspective on recent
updates with ISPM 38 (on
the international movement
of seed) were ISF’s Systems
Approach Working Group
reps Dr Rose Souza
Richards (ISF Seed Health
Manager) and Mr Michael
Leader (Chair of ISF
Phytosanitary Committee).
The Working Group – which
includes reps from seed
associations and companies
throughout the world –
advocates multilateral
acceptance of the Systems
Approach (SA) as a viable
alternative to consignmentby-consignment certification.

would be most beneficial
for the seed industry to
work towards multilateral
acceptance, Dr Richards
urged. On a progressive
note, the IPPC recently
released a draft specification
for annexing ISPM 38 on
the international movement
of seed, which includes
crop-specific references, and
could provide a framework
for multilateral acceptance
of a Systems Approach
for seed, with importing
country NPPOs agreeing to
allow importation of seeds
produced by approved
producers, while countryof-production NPPOs would

With the latter, the
seed trade has faced
unnecessary hurdles in
the form of increasing
and unsubstantiated pest
and testing requirements,
variation of how rules
are applied by individual
NPPOs, and a tendency for
said rules to change with
little-to-no notice. ISPMs
– International Standards
for Phytosanitary Measures
– are generally based on
bilateral agreements, but if
the Systems Approach is
applied bilaterally (as defined
in ISPM 14) in seed, there
is the risk of rules variation
between countries, and not
all NPPOs have the capacity
for bilateral negotiations
and auditing. Therefore, it
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approve producers through
accreditation and auditing.
Group Chair Mr Leader, who
is also Seed Regulatory Lead
- Asia at Bayer Crop Science,
noted that there are a number
of pilot case studies being
carried out to demonstrate
how best industry production
practices and improved
information sharing can
effectively manage pest
risks as building blocks of
the Systems Approach. He
affirmed that the seed industry
is supportive of the proposed
draft annex by the IPPC of
ISPM 38, stressing the need
for a harmonized framework

Mr Michael Leader
that emphasizes transparency
and trust among NPPOs
and seed companies as
ISPM 38 is further developed
to facilitate the Systems
Approach in the international
trade of seeds.

Regional standard/guidelines for chili seeds
The penultimate topic was
presented by Mr Prateep
Arayakittipong, Standards
Officer at Thailand’s National
Bureau of Agricultural,
Commodity and Food
Standards (ACFS), who gave
an update on the proposal
for the Asia and Pacific Plant
Protection Commission
(APPPC) to develop and
adopt a Regional Standard
for Phytosanitary Measures
(RSPM). The RSPM was

proposed in 2017, then
developed in accordance
with ISPM 38, based on the
concept of a commodity
standard – with chili seeds
as a priority. However it
was not approved at the
APPPC’s 31st Session
last November in Chiang
Mai. The Session did
not adopt the RSPM due
to reservations about
the proposed pest list
(including emerging pests)

Capacity building: STDF grant
Last but not least was an
update on the application for
a Project Preparation Grant
(PPG) from the Standards and
Trade Development Facility
(STDF) of the World Trade
Organization (WTO) to boost
capacity in phytosanitarymeasures of certain NPPOs
in the region. The update was
given by Dr Ravi Khetarpal,
Executive Secretary of The
Asia-Pacific Association
of Agricultural Research
Institutions (APAARI). Dr
Khetharpal explained that the
grant application process has
been part of a collaborative
effort among APAARI, the FAO
Regional Office for Asia and
the Pacific (FAO-RAP), APSA,
ISF, ASTA and Croplife Asia.

• Identifying gaps between
infrastructure and capability
among developing and lessdeveloped country NPPOs in
the region
• Creating a database
where all information related
to importing phytosanitary
requirements for the countries
in the region are recorded.
• Creating a consolidated
regional portal for regulated
pests and import conditions
from each country in the region
• 'Exploring synergies
arising from work-carried-out
and the pest risk surveillance
database
• Advocating adoption of
international standards and
initiatives such as ePhyto
• Promoting private seed
sector involvement and
investment
• Facilitating lab

associated with chili
seeds, draft formatting and
redundancies. Nonetheless,
a working group was
established to seek new
solutions. It was agreed
to develop Regional
Implementation
Guidance (RIG) on
phytosanitary
procedures for plantingseed producing countries.
The RIG is being drafted and
will be proposed to
accreditation programs
for private independent
laboratories by NPPOs.
Dr Khetarpal confirmed that
APAARI will lead coordination
of the PPG, with FAO-RAP
having agreed to partner
through the Asia Pacific
Plant Protection Commission
(APPPC). Several countries
have been identified as
pilot countries for the PPG,
including those of the
Lower Mekong Initiative
project under USDA-FAS,
APSA and ASTA (Thailand,
Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia
and Myanmar), in addition
to Nepal, Bangladesh and
the Philippines. These
countries have formally
pledged support for the
PPG, the draft for which was
submitted in August. Next up,
a consultation meeting with

Mr Prateep Arayakittipong
the APPPC Standards
Committee early next year.
It may at a later time be
developed into an RSPM.
partnering NPPOs is planned
for January, 2021, which will
either be held online or in
parallel with planned FAOAPPPC meetings. Various
items will be discussed
at this meeting, including
roles, timelines, budgets and
technical aspects regarding
the facilitation of seed trade.
These include a review
of pest lists to streamline
PRA processes, ePhyto
implementation, compliance
with ISPM 38 and enhancing
public-private partnership
for seed health testing, e.g.
accreditation of laboratories.
Based on these discussions,
a full-length project will be
drafted and submitted to the
STDF/WTO by July, 2021.
Pending approval, the project
could start by late 2021 or
early 2022. Stay tuned.

Dr Ravi Khetarpal
The PPG was initially
proposed during last year’s
Expert Consultation, when
it was revealed that there is
a strong need for enhanced
regional cooperation and
effective public-private
partnerships to boost the
capacity of NPPOs in the
region. Many lack adequate
resources and capacity to
effectively implement ISPMs
– especially ISPM 38 on the
international movement of
seed. Several priority areas
are proposed in the PPG as
follows:

This year's Consultation was held enirely online owing to travel restrictions.
The meeting’s full summary report and presentations are available online for meeting participants
and APSA members. For access, please email kuna@apsaseed.org
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NOTICE: STDF_PPG Approved Update
APSA is pleased to announce that the draft proposal for a Project Preparation Grant (PPG) from the
Standards and Trade Development Facility (STDF) of the World Trade Organization (WTO) was approved
in November.
Pending approval of a full project proposal next year, the PPG will be utilized to organize meetings and
activities to boost capacity in the implementation of seed-specific phytosanitary measures by NPPOs in
the region.
The grant application process has been part of a collaborative effort initiated this past year by the
Asia-Pacific Association of Agricultural Research Institutions (APAARI), APSA, the FAO Regional Office
for Asia and the Pacific (FAO-RAP), International Seed Federation (ISF), the American Seed Trade
Association (ASTA) and Croplife Asia.
The PPG was proposed last year during APSA’s Expert Consultation on Phytosanitary Collaboration in
the Asia-Pacific, during which it had been revealed that there is a strong need for enhanced regional
cooperation and effective public-private partnerships to boost the capacity of NPPOs in the region.
Many lack adequate resources and capacity to effectively implement ISPMs – especially ISPM 38 on the
international movement of seed. Several priority areas are proposed in the PPG as follows:
• Identifying gaps between infrastructure and capability among developing and less developed
country NPPOs in the region
• Creating a database where all information related to importing phytosanitary requirements for the
countries in the region are recorded.
• Creating a consolidated regional portal for regulated pests and import conditions from each country
in the region
• 'Exploring synergies arising from work-carried-out and the pest risk surveillance database
• Advocating adoption of international standards and initiatives such as ePhyto
• Promoting private seed sector involvement and investment
• Facilitating lab accreditation programs for private independent laboratories by NPPOs.
APAARI will lead coordination of the PPG, with FAO-RAP having agreed to partner through the Asia
Pacific Plant Protection Commission (APPPC).
Several countries have been identified as pilot countries for the PPG, including those of the Lower
Mekong Initiative project under USDA-FAS, APSA and ASTA (Thailand, Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia and
Myanmar), in addition to Nepal, Bangladesh and the Philippines.
These countries have formally pledged support for the PPG. Next up, a consultation meeting with
partnering NPPOs is planned for January, 2021, which will either be held online or in parallel with planned
FAO and APPPC meetings. Various items will be discussed at this meeting, including roles, timelines,
budgets and technical aspects regarding the facilitation of seed trade.
These include a review of pest lists to streamline PRA processes, ePhyto implementation, compliance
with ISPM 38 and enhancing public-private partnership for seed health testing, e.g. accreditation of
laboratories. Based on these discussions, a full-length project will be
drafted and submitted to the STDF/WTO by July, 2021.
The project is anticipated to commence by late 2021 or early 2022. Stay tuned
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Training the Trainers
UPOV-led course provides PVP and PBR fundamentals for Asian seed companies
More than 60 employees from some 30
APSA seed companies frequently polished
up their knowledge and understanding of
Plant Variety Protection (PVP) and Plant
Breeders’ Rights (PBR) under the UPOV
(Union for the Protection of New Varieties)
1991 Convention.
Held 6-8 October, the six-hour online course
included an introduction to and overview of
UPOV practices, definitions and concepts
related to PVP and PBR, extending to national,
global and regional trends, harmonization
protocols, systems and tools (UPOV’s PRISMA
and PLUTO, for example) and other timely and
practical topics such as Essentially Derived
Varieties (EDV).
The “Train the Trainers” themed course was led
by instructors from the UPOV, and co-organized
by APSA’s Working Group of Integrated
Vegetable Seed Companies (WIC) and Special
Interest Group for Field Crops (SIG-FC).
The session was opened with welcome remarks
from APSA Executive Director, Dr Kanokwan
Chodchoey:
“We are honored to have this opportunity
to work with UPOV to bring such important
knowledge to the seed industry. PVP is an
important topic for us and it is our wish that
participants will be able to learn as much as
possible from this course, and then spread their
newfound knowledge in their companies” said
Dr. Kanokwan. “This would not be possible
without the great support and recommendations
from our Working Group of Integrated Vegetable
Seed Companies or WIC, and we’re pleased
to extend participation to our Special Interest
Group for Field Crops, too.” she added
Next Dr. Sumitra Kantrong, APSA Executive
Committee member and Chair of the WIC
thanked and welcomed participants and
trainers:
She explained that the initiative was the first
in a planned series of ‘Train the Trainers’
knowledge- and capacity-building activities
planned by the WIC.
The objective, she noted, is to provide a
basis for establishing industry-wide accepted
protocol, guidelines and expectations, as
outlined in APSA’s recently drafted Code of
Conduct, which was signed by members of the
WIC and SIG Field Crops.
“I am quite pleased that this day has come.
I would like to thank all of the experts from
UPOV who made this possible, especially Ms.
Yolanda [Huerta, UPOV Legal Counsel] who
has provided so much support in planning this
initiative.”
Drafting a new Code of Conduct was one of the
first initiatives spearheaded by the WIC after
the group was formed in 2018. It emphasizes

the importance of PVP and PBR (Plant Breedig
Rights) in the breeding, innovation, production
and trade of quality seed.
Next, UPOV Vice Secretary-General, Mr. Peter
Button took the floor with an introduction to
his organization. Reviewing its history, trends
and objectives, he emphasized the growing
importance of developing and protecting
new plant varieties, especially with regard
to assuring food security since the mid 20th
century.
“After the end of the second world war, Europe
was struggling to feed itself, so the focus was
[on answering the question of] how ‘can we
improve our food security?”
He explained that ensuring food security is
why UPOV was developed, and the strategy to
promote technologies that enable farmers to
produce more food – in terms of both quantity
and quality – has proven successful through the
years.
The next topic was presented by Benjamin
Rivoire, Head of Seed Sector Cooperation
and Regional Development, who introduced
participants to UPOV’s PRISMA, an on-line tool
to assist in making plant variety protection (PVP)
applications to PVP Offices of participating
UPOV members.
Ben introduced the PRISMA website and
interface, and explained how applications were
made and how the tool effectively could save
much time and money for plant breeders and
their companies.
According to the presentation, as also relayed
on the PRISMA website, “35 UPOV members
participate in UPOV PRISMA, including the
European Union (CPVO) (European Union
operates a PVP system covering its 27 Member
States and until December 31, 2020, the United
Kingdom) and the African Intellectual Property
Organization (OAPI) (OAPI operates a PVP
system covering its 17 Member States).

One important clarification made during
discussion is that PRISMA is a tool to assist in
and thus expedite the registration processes
across participating UPOV jurisdictions.
Submitting and receiving a PVP in one
jurisdiction does not guarantee automatic
protection in all UPOV jurisdictions, as
applications must be submitted in each
jurisdiction. However, PRISMA makes this
process more harmonized and seamless,
assuming one already meets the requirements
for protection (e.g. novelty and DUS testing)
Presenting on the impacts of PVP in the AsiaPacific region, Mr. Manabu Suzuki, UPOV
Technical/Regional Officer (Asia) highlighted
specific benefits that UPOV has brought
to member countries, especially Japan,
South Korea and Viet Nam, where new PVP
applications continue to excel, reflecting strong
market and biological diversity. Ms. Yolanda
Huerta presented on a number of key technical
topics, including introductions to the Essentially
Derived Varieties (EDVs) concept, as well as
PBR exceptions under the UPOV convention,
including that for farm saved seeds.
Aside from presentations, the course facilitated
strong recipricol engagement through Q&A and
break-out sessions, as well as pre- and postassignments.
Members who completed the course and
all requirements were granted a certificate
from APSA and UPOV. Participants have
been encouraged to share their new-found
knowledge with colleagues at their companies
and may be invited by APSA to share their
experiences in future discussions and technical
sessions.
To complement on the success of this Train
the Trainers course, APSA’s WIC and other
technical committees plan to offer more
capacity-building courses and activities. Keep
abreast via apsaseed.org.
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Evolution & Revolution
of the Seed Supply Chain

F

ar too often in the seed trade, uncontrollable losses occur: a
seed-lot is held up in transit, lost overseas, re-routed, seized or
unnecessarily subjected to plant quarantine, costly treatment and
lab tests – problems that, in the end, are laid to human error or
confusion. While delay can be minimized by keeping abreast of import/
export requirements and paperwork, lack of transparency and lastminute rule changes sometimes defeat even the best laid plans. The good
news is that such issues may soon be a thing of the past.
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Advances in digital
tracing, supply chain
technology, and international
harmonization efforts
greatly reduce the chance
for human error or bias
and provide mechanisms
facilitating transparency

and accountability. On
the following pages, we
review the digital tracing
technologies most
concerned with seed
and agricultural industry
supply chains, including:
an overview of product and

inventory management tools
(barcodes, QR codes and
RFID); distributed ledgers,
database optimization and
integration via the Block
Chain and related systems;
and examples of how these
systems are implemented.
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S

eed Supply Digitization

Seeing the Light

The seed supply chain has been utilizing
digital product tracing technology for
many decades already. Though the
concept of optical scanners – which
utilize light to identify symbols assigned
to a unique product unit – has been
in trial and development since as
early as the 1930s, it wasn’t until the
introduction of the Universal Grocery
Products Identification Code (UGPIC) by
Logicon Inc in 1970 did the technology
start to become practical for inventory
and supply chain management. The
UGPIC was the basis for the Universal
Product Code (UPC), introduced in 1973
by IBM and later developed into the
bars-and-stripe format still widely used
to this day. For a more detailed history
of bar-codes, see this article.
Aside from being affixed to seed packets
to log and trace retail sales, bar codes
have also been widely used for seed
inventory and distribution management.
However, as many inventory managers
and retail clerks can attest, the bar-code
system has a number of key limitations.
Chief among these is the limited amount
of information a barcode can encode, a
maximum of roughly 20 alphanumeric
characters. This is sufficient for a basic
product code or brief description, but
not much more. Furthermore, scanning a
barcode requires very close proximity of
the scanner, which needs a direct lineof-sight to be read the code from left to
right. Interference, and even the slightest
of wrinkle or damage to a barcode may
make it unreadable. Certainly you can
recall a time in a checkout line when
the clerk had great difficulty scanning a
product barcode, finally having to revert to
manually inputting the assigned product
code into the register. Now imagine a
store-room that contains 10,000 seed lots.
Even if only 1% of assigned bar codes
were unscannable, that’s 100 codes of
frustration that no inventory manager
would find joy dealing with.
To address aforementioned limitations,
starting in the early 1990s, Japanese
automotive component manufacturer,
Denso Corporation, began developing
a more versatile and dynamic code
that could better serve the needs of
industry, and eventually consumers.
The objectives for the new code:
be able to contain thousands of
characters, and not just Roman
alpha-numeric characters, but special
characters like Kanji and Kana (of the
Japanese script). Moreover, the new
code should be scannable from multiple
angles – not limited to the left-to-right
paradigm.
Enter the Quick Response or QR
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Barcodes are widely used to trace seed R&D, production and inventory alike. Photo: APSA file

Code, which revolutionized Japanese
manufacturing after it was introduced
in 1994, before being rolled out to the
general public of Japan by 2002. (Read
more about the history of QR code here) Today,
these codes are found everywhere
worldwide. In fact, all new smartphones
come with automatic QR code reader
applications, and they are virtually free
for anyone to create – widely used to
facilitate and trace retail transactions,
promotions, and indeed, all aspects of
the agriculture and seed supply chains,
including inventory management.
Following are several examples of how
QR code tracing is already being applied
in seed supply chains in the region:

QR Case: China

As previously reported in Asian Seed
Volume 23, a regulation of the Ministry
of Agriculture and Rural Affairs effective
since January 1, 2017, has mandated
that all individual seed packets traded or
sold in China contain a unique QR code.
The “QR Code Rules for Crop Seed
Labels” regulation was mandated by the
Chinese Government as part of efforts to
improve traceability of all crop seeds and
eradicate their illegal trade in accordance
with strict regulations of the recently
amended Seed Act. According to Section
9 of the law, violating label requirements
may incur fines of between RMB2,000
($289) and 20,000 ($2,894) per instance.
Moreover, goods deemed as “fake” or
“illegal” may be subject to seizure and
confiscation. Read the full story starting on page
12 here.

QR Case: India

India’s Ministry of Agriculture and
Farmers Welfare has also jumped on the
bandwagon recently, implementing trials
of a QR coding system for cotton seed
packets in all the country’s States since
the mid-2019 kharif season. The trials are
part of efforts to implement a nationallevel online seed certification system,
based on the successful model of the
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Telangana State Seed Certification Agency
(TSSOCA) which has been implementing
an online traceability and certification
scheme in Telangana since 2016. The
nationwide scheme will begin to utilize QR
codes for cotton seed packets, initially,
while also utilizing bar codes for other
types of seeds. According to local media
reports, the Bar and QR coding “would have
the details of seed producer and seed
testing”, facilitating seed origin tracing that
would help to “reduce spurious seed sales.”

QR Case: Thailand

The Kingdom’s Rice Department is
bringing quality rice seeds into a QR
code tracing scheme spearheaded
by the National Bureau of Agricultural
Commodity and Food Standards: The
“QR Trace On Cloud” initiative, which
aims to bring modern, digital traceability
to the Kingdom’s agricultural commodity
supply chain, is utilizing QR codes in
the production chain tracing of fruit,
vegetables and other essential products
and commodities. As revealed in a recent
article in local media here, Thailand’s Rice
Department is now providing training on
QR-code traceability to officials at 28
Rice Seed Centers around the country, in
addition to farmers and representatives of
24 community-level rice seed production
bases. The scheme will also integrate
other quality production standards,
including Good Agricultural Practices
(GAP) and Q-mark certification.

Lasers to Radio Waves

But wait, there’s more! If Barcodes were
to be considered the first generation, and
QR codes, the second, then a third and
superior generation of digital, wireless
scanning standards is taking off through
RFID – Radio Frequency Identification.
As small as a single grain of rice, an
RFID chip doesn’t need any visibility
or line of sight to be scanned and read
instantly, but can be detected and read
from many tens of meters away – even

An APSA member examines seed canister tag and trace processes at a factory in France. Such processes still rely on human coordination, for now.

if hidden, capable of being embedded
into a small tag, inside a package or even
under a layer of human skin! As its name
suggests, it utilizes invisible radio waves
to communicate information. And just like
QR code, it can encode many thousands
of standard and dynamic characters of
information. But much more advanced
than the QR code, not only does an RFID
tag need not to be visible or in very near
proximity to work, but the chip or tag is
rewritable, meaning it can be updated,
re-used without ever producing a new
tag. In the seed industry, the benefits
and applications for such technology are
endless, so expect to see more utilization
of RFID scanning across the supply
and value chains: from the inventory
management side, where thousands of
lots will be instantly tagged and scanned
as quickly as they are loaded/offloaded
from a truck or conveyor belt – to actual
points of distribution and retail, where
all a customer has to do is to literally
walk into and out of a check-out zone to
confirm his/her contactless, interactionless transaction. Such a future is just
around the corner.
Now that we’ve covered the basics in
data scanning technology, next, let’s
look at how all that information is/can be
optimally organized and exchanged using
the latest in digital database technology.

Blockchain Beckons

Supply chain management is becoming
increasingly more convenient, automated,
efficient and transparent thanks to
digitally-integrated database technologies,
standards and systems – especially those
that utilize the “blockchain”. Scour the
internet and you’re sure to find many
definitions and explanations of this term
and concept. Merriam Webster defines
blockchain simply as:
“a digital database containing information

(such as records of financial transactions)
that can be simultaneously used and
shared within a large decentralized,
publicly accessible network.”
In the context of food and agriculture,
several familiar international authorities
have actively been discussing the
implications of this new technology and
how it is, and will be applied to imrpove
supply chain management.
On page 111 of a 2019 Status Report on
“Digital Technologies in Agriculture and
Rural Areas” by the Food and Agricultural
Organization of the United Nations
(FAO), blockchain is cited as an example
of “a promising technology in the area
of value chains”, described as a type
of distributed ledger technology (DLT),
with several promising applications in
agriculture, including in supply chains
traceability, land registrations, agricultural
insurance systems, digital IDs and food
safety and security.”
According to the OECD’s Global
Blockchain Policy Centre, “Blockchain
and its underlying distributed ledger
technology have the potential to
fundamentally transform a wide range of
industries and markets.”
The centre, which organizes the Global
Blockchain Policy Forum – the most
recent and third edition of which
was held 16-20 November, this year
– includes both public and private
sector representation, including from
the UN’s International Plant Protection
Commission or IPPC.

Decentralization

The IPPC has specifically been engaging
the aforementioned forum on how
blockchain could be used to increase
transparency and traceability for its
ePhyto Solution, which currently utilizes
centralized database platforms (the Hub

and GeNS) to manage and track the
exchange of electronic phytosanitary
certificates – which are essential in the
international trade of plants and seeds
– across its network of National Plant
Protection Organizations or NPPOs.
An important distinction to make about
blockchain databases is their peer-topeer or decentralized nature: unlike
conventional database stored on a
central server, blockchain data is stored
and maintained using distributed ledger
technology or DLT: entire copies – or
in some cases, parts or “bits” – of the
database are distributed across many
nodes or servers. This not only assures
the integrity of the overall dataset, but
could make access to, and exchanges
with it more efficient. Not only is it
impractical to scrupulously alter records
(as you would have to do so on every
single block in the ledger), the dataset
is essentially backed up every time
a new action is logged and verified:
Should any one server or node in the
network become corrupted or fail, the
overall integrety of the database would,
theoretically, be kept in tact.
For these reasons, perhaps it shall
not be long before the blockchain and
DLT facilitate the exchange of all seed
regulatory compliance documents,
including phytosanitary certificates, via
the ePhyto Solution, for example.
Indeed, the utilization of blockchain in
the exchange of vital documents such
as phytosanitary certificates promises to
bring more efficiency, accountability and
transparency to international trade. One
pilot use case is in the trade of apples
between New Zealand and the European
Union, in which the exchange of ePhyto
certificates was recorded on a blockchain
ledger, accessible by exporters, importers
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and respective NPPOs. For more info on
this pilot, see this. Moving forward, expect
to see more trials and case studies for
agricultural goods, including for, no
doubt, seeds.
Next, let's look at some more specific
applications and examples of blockchain
and DLT in food and agriculture supply
chain management.

IBM Food Trust

Spearheading efforts for blockchain
innovation and diffusion across farm
and food supply chains globally is none
other than IBM; the same multinational
technology and consulting company
that developed the UPC standard
for barcodes in the early 1970s, has
more recently developed the Food
Trust blockchain platform, specifically
designed and customizable for agrofood actors to be able to track and
trace produce and products within their
respective production, supply and value
chain networks.
According to a promotional flyer, its
platform creates “a secure, shared, and
permissioned record of transactions …”
which “enables unprecedented visibility
during each step of the food supply chain
…” achieving “new levels of trust and

transparency, making food safer and
smarter from farm to fork.”
Highlighting what’s possible in the realm
of Quality Assurance for fresh vegetable
supply chains, the platform has been
successfully utilized by leading groceryretailers, Walmart and Albertsons, in
keeping a tight watch on their respective
lettuce supply chains. Specifically, it
enables the corporations to track the
source of an e-coli contamination, for
example, or at the very least, the grower of
a particular crop in question “in a matter of
seconds”.
According to news reports, conventional,
centralized paper-based database
tracking systems might have required up
to a week to identify a source farm.
The respective blockchain ledgers of
Walmart and Albertsons cannot be
accessed by the general public; Utilizing
DLT, real-time access is granted on a
permission basis amongst a network
of production and supply side actors:
namely, the growers, processors, packers
and store inventory managers.
The platform, however, is customizable
and can be enabled across the entire
value chain, as its flyer suggests – from
farm to fork. An example of this is how

French retailer, Carrefour, has utilized
the platform. The company is reportedly
the first (multinational retailer) to utilize
it commercially, starting with poultry
since March 2018. Today it integrates
dozens of types of produce – from fruits
and vegetables to dairy products, eggs
and meat – into a publicly accessible
blockchain ledger; by scanning a
QR code, a distributor, manager or
customer can instantly read a wide
array of information about the produce
or products, including date of harvest,
location of cultivation, the owner of the
plot, when it was packed, what, if any
production standards and treatments
were applied, and even supplementary
information, such as food recipes and
special promotions.
For more details on aforementioned
blockchain applications, see this article
for Walmart and this article for Albertsons, and
this for Carrefore.
Aside from these examples,
blockchains based on the IBM Food
Trust platform are being utilized
by a growing consortium of global
food chain producers, suppliers and
distributors, including Dole, Driscoll’s,
Kroger, Nestle, Tyson and Unilever.
See IBM Food Trust website here.

HAND IN HAND: An officer screens a participant at the entrance to the Tianjin Seed Expo last October. Digital, wireless screening and scanning
technology and platforms will increasingly be used to trace and monitor the movements of all living entitities, including seeds and humans.
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Aside from benefiting international
and industrial-scale supply chains,
blockchain has also found a strong
use-case for streamlining supplychain exchanges and trade in local
marketplaces. One example can be
found on the southwestern coast of
India.

Agrochain: Kerala

A priority of the Indian State over the
past few years has been to utilize new
digital solutions to connect producers of
farm products with consumers and thus
“streamline purchase and distribution
network of milk, vegetables and fish” (see
article here). One award-winning project
seeing fruition for this is Agrochain,
a blockchain-powered marketplace
developed by technology students
from the Indian Institute of Information
Technology and Management-Kerala.
Using the decentralized application
(DAPP), farmers can register and list
their crops and expected yields. Not
only can end-user consumers track and
purchase the crops, but it is also possible
for investors to buy agro-bonds, which
helps to fund cropping cycles. All activity
– from sowing and standards compliance
to processing, and harvest, is recorded
and tracked on a distributed public
ledger, facilitating transparency, trust and
credibility
Food Trust and Agrochain represent only
the tip of the proverbial ice berg for what
is possible with blockchain. Every day,

new projects and start-ups that utilize
blockchain / DLT are being launched.
Following are several more interesting
applications in the scope food and
agriculture from across the region.

Food Rationing (Jordan)
The World Food Programme’s “Building
Blocks” initiative has been using
blockchain to deliver food assistance
more effectively to tens of thousands of
Syrian and Palestinian refugees.

The scheme which was first piloted in
2017 at Jordan’s Azraq camp, enables
refugees to “pay for their food by means
of entitlements recorded on a blockchainbased computing platform.” According
to this press release, “the ledger records
transactions in a secure manner that
cannot be changed. It allows any two
parties to transact directly, and removes
the need for third-party intermediaries
such as banks.” WFP’s system works
utilizing biometric registration data from
the United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees (UNHCR): Refugees obtain
their rations from “local supermarkets
in the camp by using a scan of their eye
instead of cash, vouchers or e-cards,”
which is all tracked on a blockchain. For
more information on the system, visit the
WFP website here.

Tokenized Trace (Vietnam)
TE-FOOD – which was started in 2016
and which has bases in Ho Chi Minh

City, Viet Nam; Albstadt, Germany; and
Budapest, Hungary – describes itself as
“the world’s largest publicly accessible,
farm-to-table food traceability solution.”
According to its website, it serves 6,000+
business customers, and handles
400,000 business transactions each day.
It has achieved strong penetration in Viet
Nam’s agro-food supply chains, working
with a number of regional and multinational corporations on blockchain
supply chain integration projects there,
including with the CP Group, Lotte
Mart, Big C, Auchan, Grain Corp and
JAPFA, among others. Aside from this,
what also makes TE Food unique and
even attractive as an investment is the
tokenized utility for its “FoodChain”,
which, according to leading crypto
currency website, CoinMarketCap.com., “is a
public permissioned blockchain, which
enables both supply chain participants
and the consumer community to maintain
masternodes to decentralize traceability
information.”
This is facilitated through the issuing
of TFD tokens, which are licensed as
ERC-20 tokens on the Ethereum platform,
and which enable users of TE-FOOD's
ecosystem to perform their activities:
“All individuals and organizations
need to possess a certain number of
TFD licence tokens to use TE-FOOD's
ecosystem.” Publicly traded, the token
can also be purchased by the general
public as a speculative investment.
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(Disclaimer: this does not constitute
investment advice and readers need to
exercise their own discretion).
Capital Building: AP
After the bifurcation in 2013 of Andhra
Pradesh into two States – Telangana
and Andhra Pradesh, respectively
– the government of the latter had
the tall task of pooling more than
21,000 hectares of land to build its
new capital, Amaravati, starting in
2014. Had the government relied
on the infamous paper-based land
registry system of India – plagued by
inefficient, redundant and painstaking
transcription practices, prone to fraud
and dispute – perhaps the capital’s
construction would never had broken
ground; however, thanks to an initiative
to use blockchain to facilitate and
track land barter deals between the
government and farmers, land pooling
efforts proved seamless, and the
new capital was built with impressive
speed. Now officially five years old as a
State capital, the greater metropolitan
of Amaravati is home to some 5.8
million residents – many the families of
farmers living on newly-allocated plots
of land all tracked and traced on a
blockchain. Read more here

Potent Potential
The above examples represent only
the tip of the proverbial iceberg for
what is possible with data exchange
and distributed ledger technologies
like blockchain. Use-cases covered in
this article focused on the streamlining
and modernizing of supply-chain
management, the facilitation of product
and produce transaction traceability
and transparency, and a little bit on
production and trade systems and
standards compliance. Beyond this,
there are other strong use-cases
for blockchain and DLT in food and
agriculture, which shall also play a
pivotal role in the transformation of
modern trade systems, including for
seeds. The use of “smart contracts” on
the blockchain, for example, make it
possible to automate the execution of
specified actions once certain terms
or conditions in an agreement are met
and logged on the ledger.
This has the potential to drastically
streamline all transactions and
exchanges by removing unwarranted
bias or human error from the equation,
and thus making accountability
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The World Food Programme's 'Building Blocks' utilizes blockchain technology that integrate
biometric data to facilitate the effective rationing of groceries for refugees in Jordan and Syria.

automatic. Blockchain-based
instant payment gateways and
settlement solutions, likewise, will
greatly reduce if not eliminate deal
execution processing delays while
making conventional middlemen –
financial institutions, escrow agencies
and clearing house mechanisms
– redundant and unnecessary.
Nonetheless, adapting to the "new
ways" of doing business may not
be smooth for all, and as the seed
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industry continues to consolidate and
adapt to the "new normal" – adopting
new tools, technologies and norms
for trade and compliance, there will
undounntedly many "growing pains"
in store. Nonetheless, as many o’ wise
men and women have echoed: Change
should not to be feared, but embraced.
Whether this mean riches for the early
adopters, time will tell, but one thing
that is certain that ahead is the only
way forward.

H1 Seed trade trends: 2020 vs 2019
Asian Seed has extensively reported on the impact of Covid-19 on the AsiaPacific seed industry. Though our coverage has mostly provided qualitative
insights through a series of surveys and seminars, we are now pleased to
present here some quantitative data from preliminary official trade figures on
the international trade in vegetable seeds, including imports to, and exports
from, more than a dozen countries and territories in the APSA region.
From the data set analyzed herein –
which compares quantities and values
of consignments reported during the
first six months of 2020 and 2019 – we
get a clearer picture of how vegetable
seed trade has been affected.
The figures (see disclaimer at end)
highlight a number of peculiar trends
in the regional vegetable seed trade –

those declared under the Harmonized
System (HS) prefix of 1209, which
includes sowing seeds of most types
of edible vegetables, but excluding
leguminous, oleaginous and staple field
crops. (We’ll look to cover those in a
future issue)
Data through June, 2020 was logged
by 15 countries and territories in the

Avg. Trade Values for Veg Seed (HS 1209): US$ / tonne
Country - Year
Australia -2019
Australia - 2020
New Zealand - 2019
New Zealand - 2020
China - 2019
China - 2020
S Korea - 2019
S Korea - 2020
Japan - 2019
Japan - 2020
Thailand - 2019
Thailand - 2020
Turkey - 2019
Turkey - 2020
Country - Year
Australia - 2019
Australia - 2020
New Zealand - 2019
New Zealand - 2020
China - 2019
China - 2020
Japan - 2019
Japan - 2020
S Korea - 2019
S Korea - 2020
Thailand - 2019
Thailand - 2020
Turkey - 2019
Turkey - 2020

Jan

$5,446
$4,452
$13,627
$16,416
$5,153
$0
$1,087
$1,605
$15,529
$10,329
$36,527
$13,659
$15,717
$4,194

Jan

$4,773
$4,691
$2,217
$2,349
$20,416
$0
$111,298
$74,452
$124,165
$72,286
$88,433
$33,948
$4,186
$1,839

IMPORTS
Feb

$3,851
$3,992
$10,257
$10,764
$7,883
$0
$4,675
$725
$11,664
$15,513
$11,168
$49,849
$8,518
$5,544

EXPORTS
Feb

$5,901
$4,256
$2,249
$2,034
$14,491
$0
$67,528
$117,969
$118,720
$86,374
$11,792
$10,868
$4,476
$1,955

Mar

$5,174
$3,751
$16,410
$12,093
$6,506
$6,154
$669
$2,836
$18,000
$12,997
$35,282
$41,435
$7,962
$2,023

Mar

$6,960
$6,458
$2,261
$1,936
$17,901
$21,244
$135,285
$111,263
$75,907
$74,821
$12,635
$12,081
$5,029
$4,427

Apr

$7,263
$6,464
$11,390
$46,548
$5,367
$6,392
$1,281
$2,927
$1,458
$18,024
$34,043
$11,421
$5,432
$9,701

Apr

$7,755
$4,659
$2,848
$2,500
$21,488
$17,421
$137,837
$110,214
$84,923
$149,682
$17,861
$15,394
$6,112
$1,212

May

June

$14,365
$16,595
$20,379
$15,900
$5,463
$4,802
$1,643
$1,342
$10,832
$14,736
$53,004
$12,109
$8,433
$13,106

$16,244
$17,823
$16,463
$20,891
$6,824
$5,167
$841
$1,583
$11,383
$15,277
$16,367
$16,816
$13,816
$2,420

May

June

$7,291
$4,753
$4,950
$5,918
$3,577
$4,458
$3,814
$4,022
$25,251 $22,969
$22,914 $35,659
$116,060 $148,077
$175,812 $121,158
$66,480 $64,299
$65,649 $96,234
$34,527 $48,683
$28,622 $32,446
$5,449
$4,358
$2,333
$1,231

APSA region: Australia, Bahrain, China,
Taiwan, Thailand, Japan, South, Korea,
Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan, Georgia, Fiji,
New Zealand, Malaysia, Singapore and
Turkey. Unfortunately, reciprocating
data from other leading seed markets in
the region, such as India, Indonesia, the
Philippines, Pakistan, Vietnam, Israel
and Cambodia had yet to be logged at
time of analysis (October 2020), though
we’ll look to provide updates on these
important markets as soon as official
data becomes available.
Meanwhile, following are summaries of
trends in many of the aforementioned
countries. Unless where stated
otherwise, all changes expressed
in percentages are year-on-year
comparisons between the first six
months of 2020 (H1-2020) and the
same period in 2019 (H1-2019). Trends
in quantities are expressed in tonnes
or t and those concerning value are in
US$.

Australia
Quantity Australia maintained a seed
deficit of about 1,296 tonnes of seed.
Though the country increased imports
by 10% (10,309 t vs 8,338 t) it also
increased exports by 12% (9,012 t vs
8,041 t).
Value: Australia’s seed trade deficit
in H1-2019 grew by nearly 49%, to
$15.68 million, up from $10.53mn
in H1-2019. This came from a 5%
increase in the value of imports
($62.1mn vs $59mn) against a 4.2%
decrease in exports ($46.4mn vs
$48mn).
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New Zealand
Quantity: the country’s trade surplus grew by 24% (30,343 t vs 24,484 t). This came
from a 22.9% increase in exports (31,179 t vs 25,374 t), and a 7.3% decrease in imports
(825 t vs 890 t).
Value: New Zealand’s seed surplus grew by 15% ($76.2mn vs $66mn), owing to a
13.8% increase in exports ($90.2mn vs $79.2mn), in addition to a 6% increase in
exports ($14mn vs $13.2mn).

Turkey
Quantity: Turkey’s veg seed imports, exports and deficit all grew significantly -- by
178% (21,328.6 t vs 7,654 t), 162% (10,943 t vs 4,174 t) and 198% (10,385 t vs 3,479 t)
respectively.
Value: the country’s receipts for exports shrank by 8% ($18.6mn vs $20.3mn) though its
import consignments swelled by 26% ($86.9mn vs $68.6mn), as its trade deficit grew
by 41% ($68.2mn vs $48.3mn).

South Korea
Quantity: South Korea’s veg seed imports were affected significantly, falling by nearly
30% (48,242 t vs 68,810 t). This is compared to exports, which reduced by only 3.3%
(258.7 t vs 267.6 t). Nonetheless, owing to a significantly higher volume of imports, the
overall deficit fell by 30% (47,984 t vs 68,542 t).
Value: however, the market proved more stable, with imports shrinking by only 1.7%
($67.6mn vs $68.8mn), and exports swelling slightly, by 1.2% ($21.7mn vs $21.4mn),
contributing to shrinkage of the country’s trade deficit by 3% ($45.9mn vs $47.4mn).

Japan
Quantity: During the period, Japan’s deficit fell tremendously, by 71% (7,650 t vs 26,291
t). This was owing to a 69.6% decrease in imports (8,132.5 t vs 26,816 t) and 8% drop
in exports (482 t vs 524 t).
Value: the country’s trade deficit reduced by only 4.5% ($58.8mn vs $61.6mn). This
includes a 9% drop in export consignments ($57.8mn vs $62.4mn), and 6.8% fall in
imports ($115.6mn vs $124mn).
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Thailand
Quantity: Thailand maintained and grew its veg seed surplus, exports and imports all
significantly -- by 11.4% (3,200 t vs 2,872 t), 13% (3,864 t vs 3,415 t) and 22% (663 t vs
543 t), respectively.
Value: the Kingdom's exports grew only slightly, by 1% ($74.9mn vs $74.1mn), while
imports dropped sharply by 16.8% ($11.9mn vs $14.3mn), contributing to its veg seed
surplus growing by 5.2% to $62.9mn from $59.8mn.
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China
Quantity: Exports reduced by 45% (1,327.8 t vs 2,419 t), and imports fell by 12.7%
(31,564 t vs 36,166 t), contributing to a 10% reduction in the country’s vegetable seed
deficit for the period, from 33,746 t to 30,236 t.
Value: China’s vegetable seed trade deficit fell in value by 13% to $147mn from
$169.6mn. This derives from a 39% reduction in export consignment totals ( $29.1mn
vs $48.2mn), in addition to a 19% contraction in imports ($176.2mn vs $217.8mn).

Taiwan, China
Quantity: the island’s imports fell by 21% (1,992 t vs 2,523 t), while exports rose by
18.6% (168.2 t vs 141.8 t), resulting in its deficit falling by 23% (1,823 t vs 2,382 t).
Value:Taiwan had a $4.6mn surplus, representing a 160% surge from its $1.76mn
surplus the previous year’s first half. This is thanks to exports rising in value by 5.5%
($16.7mn vs $15.8mn) and imports decreasing 13.8% ($12.1mn vs $14.1mn).

Malaysia
Quantity: Since both exports from, and imports to, Malaysia skyrocketed -- by 99% (741 t
vs 370.8 t) and 107.7% (3,813 t vs 1,835 t), respectively -- the country’s deficit more than
doubled, jumping by 109.7% (3,071.8 t vs 1,464 t).
Value: Imports ($7.8mn vs $11.1mn), exports ($1.1mn vs $1.59mn) and respective trade
deficits ($6.7mn vs $9.5mn) fell by approximately 30%.
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Quantity: Exports from
the island nation more
than halved, dropping
57% (3.041 t vs 7.063 t)
while imports stooped
23% (2.9 t vs 3.8 t), which
meant that its seed deficit
was nearly erased to only
59kg (from 3.1 t)
Value: Exports ($33,000
vs $191,000 or -82%)
and imports ($76,000
vs $148,000 or -48%)
suffered immensely,
causing the trade deficit
to plummet 200%, falling
from a surplus of $43,000
to a deficit of $43,000.
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Kazakhstan
Quantity: The Central Asian country’s imports surged by 63%
(1,458 t vs 892 t) while exports dropped 22% (606 t vs 776.7 t),
causing the deficit to grow more than sixfold, or 638% (852 t
vs 115 t).
Value: Though Kazakhstan’s export receipts surged by 68%
($970,000 vs $575,i000), it’s $11mn dollars in imports were 6%
less than in the previous year ($11.8mn), meaning the trade
deficit also dropped, by 10.5% ($10mn vs $11.2mn).

Disclaimer, Asian Seed Magazine and APSA do not guarantee the accuracy of the data reported, which has
been transcribed from figures logged by the International Trade Centre of UNCTAD/ WTO (ITC). The full data
set, including figures from Bahrain, Kyrgyzstan, Georgia and Fiji, can be downloaded from the APSA members
documents area. Click here. (login required)
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Six decades and counting
Asian Seed Magazine recently had the honor to sit down with the celebrated
Dr Raj S. Paroda, for an enlightening online chat. A highly accomplished Indian
agricultural scientist and research manager, now 78, he played a pivotal role in
the establishment of both the Asia and Pacific Seed Association (APSA) and the
Asia Pacific Association of Agricultural Research Institutions (APAARI).
Dr. Paroda has made
valuable contributions
in the field of agriculture
both as a researcher and
an able administrator for
nearly six decades. His
contributions in the field of
plant breeding and genetic
resource management are
globally recognized. During
the period 1994-2001,
Dr.Paroda spearheaded and
modernized the national
agricultural research
system (NARS) as Director
General, Indian Council
of Agricultural Research
(ICAR) and Secretary,
Department of Agricultural
Research and Education
(DARE), Government of
India. Further, hHe has been
engaged in developing the
seed industry as well. (See
full bio on page 43, and read
on for insights from the man
himself, touching on the
seed sector’s past, present
and future in the Asia-Pacific
region, among others)
Science to Serve the
Society
Dr Paroda’s pursuit of
agriculture reflects his desire
to give back something
to society. Scion of
agriculturalists in ‘the land
of kings’ – Rajasthan, a
relatively dry area of sandy
loam soil where rains hardly
average more than 500mm
annually and the main
crops cultivated are pearl
millet, sorghum, maize,
wheat, pulses, rapeseed
mustard, groundnut and
cotton – young Rajendra
was inspired to help family
members “do agriculture a
bit better than what they had
been able to do, because
of lack of knowledge and
new options.” Agriculture,

Dr RS Paroda has had a seasoned career in the seed industry, spanning more than six decades.
however, was not so well
respected among his peers,
who mostly chose studies in
medical or engineering fields.

the key drivers of India’s
famed Green Revolution: Dr
Norman E Borlaug and Dr
MS Swaminathan.

Nonetheless, this ‘green’
path proved a wise and
timely decision, affording
opportunity for the
aspiring young student to
“understand agriculture
as a science.” Obtaining
a post-graduate degree
from the prestigious Indian
Agricultural Research
Institute (IARI), in New
Delhi, he said, was rare for
young students pursuing
agriculture in those days,
and perhaps it was a fait
accompli that brought
him in contact with two of

As a result, from 1964
to 1968, he was literally
“working in the fields of the
farmers sowing the seeds of
the Green Revolution.”
During the early 1960s,
with the Cold War at its
height and the major powers
busy building bombs and
bunkers, farmers and
scientists in India – and later
their counterparts in other
South and Southeast Asian
countries – were building
the foundations of modern
(and better) mechanized
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agriculture; and it all began
with seed.
As the Green Revolution
got underway, Dr MS
Swaminathan became
the Director General of
the Indian Council of
Agricultural Research (ICAR)
(a position to which Dr
Paroda later succeeded)
with remarkable success:
“By 1968,” Dr Paroda
observes, “India produced
five million tonnes of extra
wheat owing to miracle
dwarf wheat varieties, which
were photo-insensitive and
thus more responsive to
fertilizer, irrigation and good
agronomic management
inputs.”
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Dr Paroda says the Green
Revolution would never
have been possible had
not public sector seed
companies been established
at central and state levels
– such as India’s National
Seed Corporation (NSC),
established in 1963,
and, later, State Seed
Corporations (SSCs) in
different Indian States.
Subsequently, private
sector seed companies
played an important role.
Soon after joining ICAR
as Director of the National
Bureau of Plant Genetic
Resources (NBPGR) in
New Delhi, in 1985, Dr
Paroda furthered the
nascent and still tenuous
revolution in Indian farming
by establishing the most
modern genebank – now the
second largest in the world,
with more than 400,000 crop
plant accessions conserved.
Later, he was responsible
for bringing in the New
Seed Policy while working
as Deputy Director General
looking after Crop Science
activities, which triggered
growth of the private seed
sector in India. He laid great
stress on hybrid technology,
including single-cross maize
hybrids and rice hybrids. Dr
Paroda initiated the policy of
sharing public-bred hybrid
parental lines, breeders' and
foundation seeds, thereby
ensuring easy availability
of better seed to millions of
smallholder farmers while
raising the productivity of
several crops.
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To ensure access to
innovation in the private
sector through stronger
intellectual property rights,
Dr Paroda as Director
General of ICAR, was
instrumental in drafting
and finalizing India’s
"Protection of Plant
Varieties and Farmers’
Right Act (PPV&FRA)" in
2001, which prompted seed
sector growth expotentially
and spawned many
thriving, private national
and multinational seed
companies.

Dr RS Paroda at APSA's General Annual Meeting during the
1995 Asian Seed Congress in New Delhi, India.

“Since I was myself a
student of plant breeding,”
he notes, “I recognized the
importance of partnership
with the private sector,
without which quality
seeds of improved varieties
– especially the hybrids –
would not reach end-users
(mainly resource-poor
farmers). In retrospect, I
am pleased that the Indian
seed sector has grown and
is playing a significant role
in increased production and
productivity.”

accomplish.”
After creation of the
genebank, he was charged
with national oversight of
all crops in his role as ICAR
Deputy Director General
(DDG) of Crop Sciences:
“That’s when hybrid rice
and BT Cotton came in –
initiatives that made all the
difference in faster growth
for the seed sector as well
as crop production and
productivity.”
Other Lasting Initiatives

Regarding India’s modern
genebank, he said: “The
most modern building,
equipment and facilities, and
the training of more than
a hundred scientists and
technicians in modern US
laboratories, came through
US$24 million in support
from USAID – which I was
fortunate to successfully
negotiate.” The project,
he said, “would otherwise
not have been easy to
Back to Table of Contents

In 1993 Dr Paroda was
appointed the UN’s Food
and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) Senior Regional Plant
Production and Protection
Officer in charge of the Crop
Program in Asia and the
Pacific: “At that time, I was
fortunate to be associated
with two new initiatives to
build agricultural partnership
and cooperation in the
region.”

First came the Asia-Pacific
Association of Agricultural
Research Institutions
(APAARI). Established in
December 1990 at FAO’s
Regional Office for Asia
and the Pacific in Bangkok,
APAARI had as a main
objective to promote
partnership in Agricultural
Research for Development
(AR4D) among the National
Agricultural Research
Systems (NARS) and
International Centers in
the Asia-Pacific. Dr Paroda
served as APAARI Executive
Secretary for 22 years,
from 1992 till 2014, in the
process building it into a
vibrant regional forum.
The second initiative was for
establishing stronger seed
sector cooperation between
public and private regional
seed organizations: “We had
a seed expert as consultant,
Mr Mogens Lemonious, who
was working in the FAO
Regional Office, Bangkok,

Dr RS Paroda (center) with Dr KL Chadha, then Deputy DG (Hort) of ICAR (left) and Mr Mogens Lemonius (right).
where I was his counterpart
in the Crops Division,” Dr
Paroda recalls. The pair’s
discussions on need for a
regional forum involving the
private sector ultimately
led to APSA’s founding in
1996, with support from the
FAO, the Thai government
(via its Seed Division, then
under the Department of
Agricultural Extension or
DOAE), and the Danish
International Development
Agency (DANIDA).
Reflecting on the
association’s establishment,
Dr Paroda lauds “the
commitment, devotion and
leadership of Lemonious,
APSA’s founder, who, along
with the late Dr KR Chopra,
APSA’s second President,
and myself wrote APSA’s
constitution, seeking the
advice and support of
eminent seed experts as
Simon Groot and Manas
Chiaravanond.” He affirms
that the government of
Thailand’s commitment
to the APSA project was
crucial to establishing the
organization’s headquarters
independently in Bangkok
– whereas APAARI,

meanwhile, continued to
be headquartered in the
Bangkok FAO office.
“To tell you frankly,” he
exclaimed, “I had to struggle
a lot to establish APAARI
and build its membership.
APSA’s founding, on the
other hand, generated
great enthusiasm among
seed sector groups, both
organized and unorganized,”
said Dr Paroda.
“In retrospect, both these
institutions were needed,”
he explained. “If they had
not been established at
that time, what would
the situation be today?
We know how critical it is
to understand the seed
market, opportunities for
globalization, and the
harmonization of seed laws:
all are important issues,”
and it is for the purpose of
addressing them that such
organizations as APSA were
put in place.
APSA today is the world’s
largest regional seed
association.
Always Something New

“It has been always my
desire,” Dr Paroda says,
“that even if I was holding a
position for a short period,
that something new should
be done for the system – not
just work to run the show.”
As Director of the National
Bureau of Plant Genetic
Resources, “I saw the need
for a genebank. When I went
to the FAO, the need for
two institutions was felt and
they were created. When I
was associated with CGIAR,
we thought of having a
Global Forum on Agricultural
Research (GFAR), which
then got established at the
FAO in Rome, and of which
I was founding President.
After only two year’s stint
with FAO, Bangkok, I came
back to India as Director
General of ICAR. There,
during a tenure of around
seven years, I established
more than 30 new
institutes.”
Dr Paroda points out that
if institutions such as
ICAR and persons like
Dr Norman Borlaug, Dr
MS Swaminathan and Dr
AB Joshi were not there,
“Probably nothing would
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have happened. So we
do need institutions and
partnerships at the regional,
national and local levels.”
He expressed satisfaction
that APSA and APAARI are
presently working together
to develop a project proposal to
strengthen regional capacity-building
for phytosanitary standards.
Regarding other
opportunities for
cooperation, he has
encouraged APSA to work
closer with the International
Seed Testing Association
(ISTA) on its regional
penetration and engagement
initiatives, which especially
benefit smaller countries
having limited seed-testing
capacity. (See also, ISTA-APSA
MoU signing news on page 32)
Harnessing Heterosis
Highlighting another priority,
Dr Paroda says APSA
should lay greater emphasis
on increasing improved
hybrid foodgrain crop and
vegetable seed replacement
rates to increase production
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and productivity, “which has to be
done by catalyzing the private seed
sector.” APSA could facilitate the
process by pressing for harmonization
of intellectual property rights (IPR)
protection and seed laws throughout
the Asia-Pacific countries.

Dr Paroda at the ICRISAT Genebank, which was named after him.

As an example of how important
increasing replacement rates is, he
said that after single-cross maize
hybrids were first released in India in
2001, production doubled in just ten
years’ time: “And it can be further
doubled if the replacement rate is
enhanced from 60 percent at present
to 95 or 100 percent.”
Germplasm Access
Dr Paroda’s name is attached to two
genebanks, the International Crop
Research Institute for Semi-Arid
Tropics (ICRISAT) has named its seed
repository in Patancheru, Hyderabad
as the ‘Raj S. Paroda Genebank’. A
genebank at the Agricultural Research
Institute in Kazakhstan is also named
in honor of Dr Paroda.
Because improving germplasm access
is a major concern for the private seed
sector in the Asia-Pacific region, Dr
Paroda observes that “APSA could
organize – in partnership with other
bodies – a Regional Consultation
on Genetic Resource Conservation
and Management Systems involving
genebank managers.”
“There is a justified concern,” he says,
“that they don’t get genetic resources,
due to new laws that have come up after
CBD. Also there are concerns regarding
access and benefit sharing (ABS) under
the Nagoya Protocol. APSA can lead
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The Honorable Dr Manmohan Singh (right) – 13th Prime Minister of India – presents
the Dr Joshi Memorial Award for the year 2011-2012 to Dr RS Paroda, then the
Chairman of TAAS New Delhi, recognized for excellence in the fi eld of Agricultural
Research and Education.
the process of devising workable,
clear models for sharing benefits. A
consultation by APSA to deliberate these
issues involving all stakeholders could
therefore be a high priority.”

competence,” he believes. “In that
context, we need to motivate youth. I
have always believed that, “One can
succeed in anything if acting for the
society, not for oneself.”

Forward Outlook

“Look, your farmers are always looking
for better knowledge, better seed,
better technology, hand-holding,
technical back-stopping,” he says,
“and that’s what agricultural science
and we scientists can provide.”

Addressing a lack of interest in farming
among millennials and the latest
generation of ‘zoomers’, Dr Paroda
said: “All the time I have been telling
young students to embrace agriculture
as a science. Don’t consider it only a
way of life.”
Science must be in place to deal
with forthcoming agricultural and
environmental challenges: “For
that we need knowledge and better
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“So I have no regret. I feel satisfied
today that India, from begging-bowl
status has emerged as one of the
major agricultural exporting countries.

“In the end, it all starts with
seed.”

Dr Rajendra Singh Paroda
Bio Summary
Born on 28th August, 1942, in Ajmer, Rajasthan, India, Dr
Rajendra Singh Paroda was the eldest of Shri Ram Karan
Singh and his wife Smti. Indira Devi’s five children.
Former Director General of the Indian Council of Agricultural
Research (ICAR) and Secretary of the Department of
Agricultural Research and Education (DARE), Government
of India, he was General President of the Indian Science
Congress Association (ISCA) during 2000-2001 and National
Academy of Agricultural Sciences (NAAS) President from
1998-2000. Paroda is known as the ‘Gene Guru’, and
two principal genebanks – in Pattancheru, India and in
Kazakhstan – are named after him.
He received his Bachelor of Science (Agriculture) degree
from the University of Rajasthan in 1962; Master of
Science (Agriculture) from the University of Udaipur in
1964; and PhD from the Indian Agriculture Research
Institute (IARI), New Delhi, specializing in Genetics and
Plant Breeding, in 1968.
From 1968-70, Dr Paroda was Commonwealth Post
Doctoral Fellow at the University of Wales, Aberytswyth,
Wales. He became Director of India’s National Bureau of
Plant Genetic Resources in 1985. There he established
one of the world’s most modern genebanks.
From November 1987 to 2001, he was the Deputy
Director General (Crop Sciences), later Director General
of ICAR and Secretary of DARE, Government of
India, during which period he modernized the Indian
agricultural research system.
Ohio State University in the US and many (about 17)
Indian State Agricultural Universities (SAUs) have
conferred him with honorary doctorate degree.
Dr Paroda headed the Forage Breeding Program at
CCS Haryana Agricultural University in India, overseeing
release of at least 12 new varieties for nation-wide
adoption. Other notable work included establishing
a model for studying synchrony in cereals; prediction
models based on genotype-environment interaction
studies in cereals and forages; and biometrical studies
in cereals to establish the genetic architecture of yields
and related attributes in wheat, barley and a number of
forage crops.
He has published over 250 research papers and edited
more than 20 books.
Other Attainments: Dr Paroda was instrumental in
revamping the National Agricultural Research System
(NARS) through several policy and organizational
reforms, including the establishment of >30 new
institutions throughout India. He served as founding
Chairman of the Global Forum on Agricultural Research
(GFAR) from 1998 to 2002. He also served as Chairman
and Vice-Chairman of the ICRISAT Governing Board and
Member. He also served on the Board of CABI, London
and on Advisory Committee of ACIAR, Caneberra and
on Board of Trustees of IRRI. He also served for more

than two decades as Executive Secretary of AsiaPacific Association of Agricultural Research Institutions
(APAARI).
As Chairman, Farmers Commission of Haryana,
Chairman of the Working Group on Agriculture, and as
a member of the Rajasthan Planning Board, Dr Paroda
worked for the general welfare of farmers. Presently
he chairs the Trust for the Advancement of Agricultural
Sciences (TAAS).
He was awarded in 1998 India’s Padma Bhushan (or
Lotus Decoration) medal – the nation’s third highest
civilian honor – for his contributions in the category of
Science and Engineering. Other awards and honors
include: the Rafi Ahmed Kidwai Memorial Prize (198283); the ICAR Team Research Award (1984); the FICCI
Award (1988); the Om Prakash Bhasin Award (1992); a
Special Asia Pacific Seed Association Award (1995); the
Dr BP Pal Memorial Award by NAAS and the Dr Borlaug
Award.
Dr Paroda is a Fellow of the National Academy of
Agricultural Sciences, New Delhi; of the Indian Academy
of Sciences, Bangaluru; of the Russian Academy of
Agricultural Sciences; of the Third World Academy of
Sciences (TWAS); and of the academies of Agricultural
Sciences of Armenia, Georgia and Tajikistan. He is an
Honorary Member of the prestigious Crop Science
Society of America (CSSA) and of the American Society
of Agronomy (ASA). He was also the President of Indian
Science Congress (2001) and the President of National
Academy of Agricultural Science (NAAS) from 19962001.
During his career, he has been elected President of
over a dozen Indian scientific societies. He is current
President of the Indian Society of Plant Genetic
Resources (ISPGR).
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SEED PIRACY HARMS BOTH
SEED FROM AN ILLEGAL SOURCE

By selling illegally reproduced seeds, you run the very real
and immediate risk of violating PVP laws, but also putting
at risk the profits of the farmer and the seed trade.
Plant variety protection is a legal tool for innovators to
protect their innovations and to stop seed piracy.

FARMERS AND INNOVATORS
SEED FROM A LEGAL SOURCE

Together we can fight
against seed piracy
with our integrity!
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